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[This sweet. wonderful poem is sent lo us Ijy 
all lend. YVe -lionlii like to know who Is the 
author.—Liberal Christian.]
“She is dead!” they said lo him. “Come away; 
Kiss her and leave her, lily love is clay;
IflisceUiinu,
A MISTAKE!
AND
iru.LT came or it .
a a - I 'o r th e  largest s ock iu tmvn o f  
Clothing. I ta ts  aini Caps, hoots and ' 
K uniisluiig i.oo,is and  l.adie-- and i Idlethe lowest prices, go l
t:,r Swan's Down :
JtU. Gents' fan.'; Slippers, in gren: vinictv, at
• l.adiss F a r I'ri
T. A. U'liXTtvniir
■ l.ad ie . ' and Jiissc.-' tan
Gent ‘ t'n d e rsh iris  and Draw
Over her eyes, which gazed too much, 
riiry drew the lids with a genlle touch;
With a tender touch limy closed up well 
The sweet, thin lips that had secrets to tell;
About Iter brows and beautiful face 
They tied her veil and her marriage.lace,
And drew on her white feet iter white silk shoes 
Which were the whitest no eye could choose;
And over her besom they crossed her hands—
‘I entreat you, Miss, not to feel 
badly ever a slight mistake, and one to 
which any one was liable. It is more 
laughable than otherwise. As soon 
the carriage returns I will see that you 
are taken safely to your friends.’
•I thank you sir,’ she replied slowly 
removing her hands and wiping away 
the tears ; ’but if you do not know who 
they are, how shall I he able to find 
them? I k now only that my uncle’s 
name is Nathan Griswald and that he 
lives in University Place, llis carriage 
was to meet me at the depot, and I un­
derstood the coachman to say ‘Gris-
And there was silence, and nothin',' there 
ilut silence, and scents of cgiaiitare,
And jasmine, and roses and rosemary,
And they said "as a lady should lie. lies she.”
And they held liter breaths as they left the room 
With a shudder, to glauce at ils darkness and
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irr Misses' and Styles, very low,;
But he who loved her loo well to dread 
The sweet, the stately, and the beautiful dead,
He lit his lamp ami took the key
And turned it. Alone again—he and she.
He and she; yet she would not speak,
Though he kissed, iu tile old place, the quiet
Ilcaud she;yct she would not smile.
Though lie called iter the name she loved ere- 
while.
He nud she; still she did not move 
To any one passionate whisper of love.
Then he said, “Cold lips 
breath!
; there no voice? noI
•umb to the car and still to 1 
Hut. to'heari and to soul distinct, lute
See now; I will listen with soul, not ear; 
What was the secret of dying, dear?
Was it the infinite wonder of all 
That you ever could id  !ilc*s> llowcr fall?
i Or was it a greater marve 
f.U U indsan^m to .m y T|lc perfect calul 0.er tl,e ;
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Was the miracle greater to lind how deep, 
Beyond all dreams, sank downward that sleep;
Did iilV- roll back its record, dear,
And show, as they say it docs, past things dear?
vns it the 
d out »o what
heart of the blNs 
lorn love is?
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; < >. p e r  feel d e a d !  O , d ead  m o s t d e a r ,
I hold the breath of my soul to hear!
1 listen, as deep as to horrible hell,
| As high as to heaven, and you do not tell.’
J There aw>t be pleasure in dying, sweet,
: T o  m a k e  y ou  so p lac id  from  h ead  to  fee t!
1 w o u ld  te ll  y o u , d a r l in g ,  if  I w e re  d e a d , 
j A nd  ’tw e re  y o u r  h o t te a r s  u p o n  m y  b ro w  sh e d .
1 would say. though the angel of death had laid 
| llis sword on my lip* t<> keep it unsaid.
You sh o u ld  n o t a>'k v a in ly ,w ilh  s t r e a m in g  eye* . 
W h ich  o f  ail d e a th ’s v, as the, c*hicf<*st s u r p r i s e ;
; 'The very strangest aud suddmiest thing 
| Of all the surprises that dying must bring.’’
. A h . foo lish  w o r ld  I
sighing, and with difficulty keepin;: 
back the tears. But she dared uotgitv 
expression to her thoughts.
‘The Buswells are nothing to yon mi 
chihl—never can be,’ said Aunt Pru­
dence, when they chauced to be dis 
coursing one day upon the manner ot 
her coining. ‘They did only what w:f  
proper under the circumstances: jus 
Wifi at your uncle Nathan and 1 yvouI . 
hpve done ; but they are frivolous, fash­
ionable people, and the sooner you 
cease to even recognize them the better.' 
.June thought with a smile of how 
Unele Nathan would look and feel hug­
ging and kissing a blooming girl like 
herself. But she only gave a sigh, 
thought of what might have been, and 
answered :
They were very kind, aunt.’
4 es, I know, and your uncle and I 
wrote them a formal letter of thanks. 
That balanced the obligation.’
Ii was the last time the subject was. 
mentioned between them,and at length 
they pa<s d each other as almost stran­
gers. Not, that Eva and her brother 
did so until they found it impossibe lo 
keep up acquaintance. They reasoned 
correctly that such a state of affairs 
was not according to the wishes of 
June, to whom they had taken a great 
fancy, especially Fred.
‘The Devil take that old ogress of 
jggeil and kiss- an aunt,’ he muttered, as he saw June
ami unmarried, and the vast wealth and '-'tl out of breath, as usual, and 1 met passing, looking even more lovely thin
parsimony of Unele Nathan, and sat with as formal it reception as if you on the night of there first meeting, -i
with many forebodings of discomfort •vel',; ‘“V grandfather—or husband !’ j wish the house would take lire, or the
watching for the tra'iip and was hail- j  ber laugh rang out as clear as the | horses run away and upset them, and
notes of a silv
The day was bitter cold—the track 
covered with snow, and the eastward 
hound train, of course, behind time.
Tlie waiting male passengers stamped 
out their impatience upon the cheerless, 
wind-swept platform, ami females hud­
dled around the stove or endeavored to 
peep around the dirty depot windows.
Conspicuous among these might have j w:dd,' 1,»t De was so mullled, and in 
been seen the pretty face of June Tracy. a hurry, that I Lad no time to 
•ihe was young, anxious and unaccus-Question.
t imed to'travelling alone; but having A vigorous ringing of the door bell, 
received an invitation from an old bad” j a Jl! be excused himself for a moment 
elor unde and maiden aunt who lived ' ;lml stepped into the ball to meet his 
in luxurious selfishness alone.ghad after ”ist‘-'r. Poor June could hear their 
uch urging upon the part -of her voiees—tbc sister playfully scolding
because site bad been so long kept 
waiting in that horrid depot until she
i   j
other (who had already had visions 
j of June being heir to their vast wealth) 
consented to make the visit. The letter wus nlm >st frozen, and then had to rid 
I giving the invitation contained minute 
directions how she was to reach the oil v. 
and informed her that a carriage would 
be waiting at the New York side of the 
ferry upon a specified evening, unless 
they were notified to the contrary.
June hail early and always impressed J ber complaints, 
upon her the primness and propriel y of -Whj Fred you arn’t a bit glad to 
Aunt Prudence Griswald, who was fifty mp- 1 1 “l'ceted to ho hugged a  iss-
iu an old lumbering hack, aud closed by 
standing on tiptoe and giving him a 
sisterly kiss.
June could see this through the half 
open door, and fell like a guilty usurper 
the little lady continued to pour forth
A SAILOR’S LOVE.
One little act of politeness will some­
times pave tlie way to fortune and p.e 
ferment. The following sketch illustra; e- 
this fact:
A sailor, rough garbed, was strolling 
through the streets of New Orleans, th m* 
in a lather damp condition from recent 
rain and rise of the tide. Turning t.u- 
corner of a much frequented narrow a l ­
ley. ho observed a young lady standing 
in perplexity, apparently measuring l ie 
depth of the muddy water between lid 
and the opposite sidewalk, with no vert 
satisfied countenance.
The sailor paused, for he was a great 
admirer of beauty, and certainly the fail 
face that peepetl out from under the lit;It.
,, , , , . .ol ’ ■ chip hat anil the auburn curls hangiothat she was no cointort to herself, am . , ■ , , h .... ,p., ’ .. i glossy and uucouhned over her muslinwas a bniden to everybody Ihete te n  ^  '  mi h, teulpt ;l curious
seten ot us sons and daugnters; ami we luiri ’ ^tnce. Perplexed, th
“SHE 1IAS OUTLIVED USE- 
EC LX ESS.
Not long since a man in middle life 
•ame to our door asking for “the minis­
ter." Wtien informed that he was out of 
town, he seemed disappointed and anx­
ious. On being questioned as to his busi­
ness, he replied: 'I have lost my moth­
er; and as this place used to be her home 
aud as my father lies here, we have come 
to lay her beside him.’
My heart rose in sympathy, and I said : 
•You have met with a great loss.
•Well, yes,’ he replied, with hesitancy, 
•a mother is a great loss in general, but 
our mother had outlived her usefulness. 
•Siie was in her second childhood, and her 
nind had grown as weak as her body, a
j i t a & f c  a n a
Work, such us •
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, B ill-H eads, Blanks, 
CARDS,PROGRAMMES, LABELS
H a n d  B i l l . ,  S h o p  B i l l *  1 'o .tc r * .  A c .
Particular attention paid to
P l i I N T I N G  I N  C O L  O It  S 
B R O N Z I N G , A c .
tempted to let it go on without her,    er boll she nearly break her neck, or something
when it at last dashed up to the plat- But it was suddenly cut short. She | happen so that I could gain the entree 
form. But the cry of ‘aboard’ decided ba 1 foil nved her brother into the recap- of the house.’
the matter, and slie followed the rushing Hou-room, and started hack in astonish- He wouldn’t have confessed even to 
throng, found herselt hustled into a seat !|c.:ut at the beaittilul stranger who sat himself that he had fallen in love with
with scarcely any volition on her part,; Lbcre with streaming hair and watery the girl at first sight. No, nothing of
and was whirled rapidly away towards L‘.VCS. The timid, shrinking manner the kind. He only pitied her on ae- ger; for I felt that 1 could give her m
her unknown aud dreaded relations, increased the loveliness of June, and count of her close confinement, when j or.ya tear, even though her own children
A long and weary ride brought her to the impulsive Eva styod for a moment like other girls of her ago ami beauty
agreed to keep her among us a year 
about. Blit I have had more than ray 
share of her, for she was too feeble to be 
moved when my lime was out, and that 
was more than three mouths before bur; 
death. But then she wjuiat good mother 
m her day, aud toiled very hard to bring
Without looking at the (ace of the heart­
less man, 1 directed him to the house o’ 
a neighboring pastor, and returned to m;> 
nursery. I gazed on the merry li' U 
faces which smilled or grew sail in imita­
tion of mine,—those little ones to whose 
ear no word in our language is half so 
sweet as ‘mother.’—and I wonilere t i: 
that day could ever come when tile;, 
would say of me, ‘S'ae lias outlived her 
usefulness—she is no comfort to her-, i. 
and a burden to everybody else!' And i 
imped that before sueii a day should dawn 
1 might lie taken to my rest. God forbid 
that I should outlive the love of my c-tii:- 
Iren! Rather let mo die while my heart 
is a part of theirs, that my grave may la- 
watered with their tears, and my love 
linked with their hopes of heaven.
When the bell toiled for the mother's 
burial. 1 went to the sanctuary to pay my 
I strau-
or uu ad­
miring glance. Perplexed, the lady pat 
tortli one little foot, when the gallant 
sailor, with impulsiveness, exclaimed, 
••That pretty foot, lady, should not ht 
soiled with tile tilth ot the lane; wait lor
CASH VALVE OF A LAIiOE- 
IX  G MAX.
We find the following article in the 
South Home, credited to a ‘X rn Ex­
change :’
It is often remarked of persons who do 
not possess any property, and who de­
pend upon their daily labor for support 
of themselves and families, that they are 
“worth nothing” financially speaking.— 
This language is generally indulged in 
by men in the community who style 
themselves business men, and w ho get 
rich oil the nc-ccs.-ities of other men.— 
Let us examine the question financially, 
and see if their assertions are correct.
Last year the price of common labor 
averaged $1.30 per day. Admitting that 
the laborer received $l.oO per day, and 
it required the whole ot that sum to sup­
port liis family, nevertheless we contend 
tiiat the laborer was worth in cash to his 
family the sum ot $7980.
The amount la- e‘» :l l receive for ona
a moment, only, and I will make yen a j year’s labor, at $1.40 per day, would lie
p'SfK.” ............... -
So springing past her info a carpenter’s tercst at six per c mR on $7980, u hi< h i it- 
shop opposite, he bargained for a plank : or sum would ba the cash value of the
board that, stood iu the doorway, 
coming hack to the smiling girl, who was 
just coquettish enough to accept the ser­
vices ot (tie h in Isomo young sailor, lie 
bridged i:n* narrow black-treu c. and she 
tripped aero -s with a merely ‘Tnniik you 
and roguish smile making her eyes as 
dazzling as they could be.
Alas! oar yonng sailor was perfectb 
charmed. Wimt else would make Id i 
catch up and shoulder the plank, and l> !
I >w the little witch through the streets 
her home, ijlio twice performed the cere­
mony of walking the plank and each tim e 
thanked him wilh one of her eloquent 
smiles! i’reseutty our hero save the youca 
lady trip up the marble steps of a pal c - 
of a house, and disappear within its ros. - 
wood entrance. For a full minute 1..-
laboring man to his fimily.
The cash value ot the laboring man to 
i iic community is much more than the 
above named sum. as labor is the only 
iu: la­
bor our forges, furnaces, woolen mills, 
and indeed manufactories of all kinds, 
would cease to be. The music of tho 
shuttle would tie silenced forever. Our 
national and other banks would close 
: lc-ir doors, ant! our most enterprising 
merchants take in their signs. Without 
labor civilzatiiin would recede,and the bat 
and owl would soon occupy the crimson
chambers of our would-be business men.
'
States realize their true position. Let 
them reflect that labor is honorable—la­
bor is wealth. Let them remember that
inly token of respect to ttie aged
i h e a l  . ;r s ,
BOURBON W H L'IIEY ,
1 liuqgli li- iold in*.* 
was said?
Mori kind dead! 
o would bt-liuve
-I • .1 I.- I U:*r > IV.
. ill ili< dear old way.
i»- bride,
1 have never
■J spe
scenes of my
liein to  v i e w : 
d e e p  ta n g le d
fancy knew."
the depot, aud as she was preparing to 
leave the car, a motherly old lady ad­
vised her to inutile up her ears or siie 
•would certainly freeze them in that lit­
tle, senseless hat,’ She smiled in reply, 
hut wound a soil, white wool cloud 
about her head so as to leave nothing 
visible but a pair of bright eyes, tin* 
tip of a pretty nose, aud red, ripe lips, 
and followed with a palpitating heart 
through the noise ami confusion, and 
shunned tile vulgar gaze ot the men. 
•glad indeed when the stormy river was 
passed.
•A young lady there for thcGrisw.il 
can iage F shouted a man so near he 
cars as lo almost deafen her.
Ac s ;  I am the one.’ she faltered in 
reply, feeling as if she had suddenly 
found a friend amidst the Bedlam of 
jostling, lighting and importuning. 
This way, if you please. Miss.’
in male admiration, and then gasped 
out:
•Who is shn, Fred ?’
‘This is Miss----- ' he began.
‘ Tracy,’ suggested June.
•Miss Tracy, who, by a stuped blun­
der of tin* coach man, was brought here 
in your place. That is why you were 
kept wailing, at the ‘horid depot.
s'he ought to have been enjoying life as 
a bird does sunshine and liberty to flit 
among flowers. But try as lie would 
Lo think of some plan of visiting her, 
he could determine on nothing, and was
hml none to shed.
•Siie was a good mother in her day, 
and tolled hard to bring us all up—sn • 
was no comfort to herself, and a burden 
to everybody else!’ Tiiese cruel, hem - 
less words rung in my ears as ! saw the 
fiiu b irn - up !he : isle. The bell toll 1
st md looking at the door, and then .vith , tticy are a power in the State—that 
a wonderful big -i; i turned away, di them this _. ■ ' Government is indebted 
posed ot his draw-m idge, and wended hi.- for all it possesses of liberty, glory, 
path hack to his ship. ; grandeur.
The next day he was astonished with Let them not only reflect that, labor is 
an order of promotion from the captain, j honorable, but let thorn who look down
about to give up in despair when acci : long and loud, until i:s iron ton ant* h 
dent came to his relief.
tn returning home one evening from 
a ride, lie saw a crowd gathered in Iron:
‘Well, 1 am glad she happened to fall of the dour, and upon inquiry was told
tom. that she might arrange her hair. 
Iu the company of lit • spirituelle Eva, 
In a moment she was led through the 'Dine so.*u forgot her v. xatiou, aud the 
jwd, seated upon the soft cushions of *:l!e dinner ami tut 
elegant carriage, and was being pleasantly—had aim
that an old man bad fallen from 
stroke. One glance revealed to him 
who the man was, and lie instantly 
or.lerd him to be carried into the house, 
lied nis sister for Prudence 
.ml her lieico. Taey came, 
wore called, but all in vain. 
Nathan Griswald never roused from iiis 
sleep—was never moved until he was 
her own bright, taken to his last earthly resting
followed. >w was
a terrible one lo his sUter. lie ha 1 
been to her as husband, children, 
ui11g passed j brother, everything. All her love was 
forgotten her centred in him, and she was completely
into the hands of a gentleman,’ replied 
Eva, lo .king up proudly aud loveingly 
at her l not llL'l*.
She welcomed her unexpected guest 
most cordially—made her feel instantly :lil * disp i 
at home—declared that she would keep Grisw.-ii.i 
tier until morning—that until then noth- Physician 
ing should lie done lo assertain where 
Mr. Griswald lived, an i in the end tri­
umphed, and look her
aided tile years of tile toil-w 
mother. One— two—three four— lit',-, 
flow clearly and almost merrily each 
• rok • told ot her ouc • peaceful slum > r 
in her mother's bosom, and of her .: 
at nightfall on her weary father's kn *. 
.Six —-even— eight—nine—Leu rang on: 
tlie tale of her sports upon the green 
sward, in tlie meadow and beside i 
brook. Eleven—twelve—thirteen—fill 
t -eii—spoke more gravely of school da., 
ami little hou I j<
e m—seventeen—eignte 
lie enraptured visions 
ud the dream of early 1.
and cares. S;x- 
m—soitu led o i: 
ot liiaidetihoo i 
ve. Nineteen —
place, brought before us the happy bride.—j 
“. .,Q Twenty—spoke ot the young mo
whose heart was full to bursting with 
idle new, strong love which God had
driven rapidly through the brilliantly 
lighted streets, half-dazzled by the un­
accustomed glitter and splendor.
At length it slopped before a brown thought 
-tone front; the door was opened, ; 
servant assisted her to alight, siie walk 
• I up the steps aud instantly was clasp 
ed iu the arms of a gentleman who eyes, an
. 1 family. But IP ild eudure the
low and then a smile would curl Lhe j thought ot returning tn tho lonely 
. . m of Fa .. iJ11sw,*i 1 as he ' house, ‘it is ho c
f his funii" mistake, and 'Now that Nathan is gone, 
how agreeable it had turned ou t: and j Fred. Biistvell pitied her sufferings, 
the telltale blush depeiied upon June’s andilid all that a son eoukl have done 
can g i: '.. r \  m of ''1 A i v  vc i wm. :: a I leu* icl to all
gave h
warm 
*r a I !:<j
;— is ui on her lips— got hi.
lie. To
revealed that she had not Ibr- 
.•er-wariu manner of greeting, 
•quainted with tlie city and
;u*r »c*t n: UK'S. 1upetuously lifted her its directories the fin i! lg of the uncle’s
,:i ii s sLitju_i arm e irrii**! her in'.u the hoi l** was not a ililliet*. : last, an 1 after
i(» \ i ect1it Kill Vi mu, placed her in at; i)iv aKf'ast Eva and her hrother esc jtTed
arm Huiir before a blazing anthracite hm thither, pr nuise.1 t call soon, aud
lift-. an* i )•*-an ■ > relieve her of the tin*\ separate. . y pleased.
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“ t i e  I lra tl i  w h ic h  h a p p e n e d  in  hi 
At lurlv-odd hei* 1;
They wen! and lold ilie Si-xioa,; 
the Sexual lolled the bell,”
“The pagan. ere he breathed his 
D isc o v e re d  w h a t *o d o ;
The trader >o*d tlie coolie, and 
Theeoulie sold the shoe."
cumbersome wrappings. Maii-fasliiuu, 
lie tore off the cloud, bringing wilh it 
t lie little velvet jockey, and loosening 
the fastening of her hair, caused it to 
tall in a mass of lovely golden ripples 
over her shoul ters.
‘Wuai, tue devil!' he exclaimed, start­
ing back and crushing tin* jaunty little 
hat iu his hands—then gazing speech­
less at the beautiful girl who sat com­
pletely stupefied by the unexpected 
warmth of her reception and wondering 
where were bur curmudgeon of an uncle 
and prim aunt she had expected to see 
—wondering if it could not possibly I
Uncle Natlion received her kini 
hut in a very different manner from 
Fred. Boswell. He was tall, gaunt, 
grim; wore old-fashioned clothes, and 
a huge pointed shirt collar, that con­
stantly threatened to amputate his 
eyes. With a few words he handed 
her over to the care of iiis sister, who 
lilted her name of Prudence perfectly, 
and was an exact counterpart of him- 
sels, clothed in petticoats.
•My dear child,' she exclaimed, hold­
ing up her hands in holy horror, ‘what 
a terrible lisk you ran iu taking the 
wrong carriage. Tlie gentleman who
And then stroke 
early womau- 
i.'vs, and hopes 
ugi* which she 
years, tilt tifqv 
From that to
o • .,' ir ui-heai l
ter, living over 
crows in those 
eu's children, 
roup wanted
her busiue-s, would not listen to her I grant! mother, then, aud the only suite 
leaving the house until every thing ha i w*ts who should secure the prize. But,
,. . d ,. . . , tv-oue—two—litre*— lour, bbe begtus R*
l:l"" h■ ■ " ■■ ' ' ■■ r an ! 4 0W feebte, requir. - - * no care, is not
June .to-a little cottage lie had hired always perfeetlj patient or satisfii l; she 
and seen furnished for lu-r upon the j goes ti'om one ciiid.'s house to ani dier, s * 
hanks of the river where she had been that no place seems like home. She mitr- 
l,or„. j mnrs in phiutive tones, that after all her
•You will not leave me?’ said the tail anbe ui! • ••• i *i .. • . » tlie m; that s.i •
a w u k e a e i l  iu  h e r  i) 
a l t u r  s t r o k e  to ld  t*. !i •• 
h o o i!— o!’ th e  I■? . •.*• . •
um l lo u rs , a n d  i -IN • 
D assiul d u r in  . • I •• ■;
r .tr i^  o u t  h a r s h  .*•: ■! *• . . .  
s ix ty ,  e a c h  str< h • . \ : :
ed  m o th e r  a n d  ta h . i ’o i: 
u ^ a iu  h e r  o w n  j  - u ; i - > 
o i !ie r c h i id iv u  ! ••• «
E v e r v  la in ilv  oi' a ll  th e
ZZT Murk Twain lias this advice for young 
i inuii w ith  l i te r a ry  a s p ir a t io n s :  • •W ri te  w iLlioul 
i p a y  u n til so m eb o d y  o ile rs  p a y . I f  n o b o d y  of- 
i fe rs  p ay  w iL hio’i l i r e e  y e a r s ,  t h e  c a n d id a te  m ay  
I ' i a l K i  Fllltcs. (Il'gktts ami Ycloileous. | u ..k  up*,a th is  e i r e i ........ . w ith
On the most reasonable
.Smaller -Miisica'; Instrnme 
V i o l i n s ,  ( r n l i a r s ,  f ; u n j u s ,  . i r  
a r t s .  D r u m s ,  .1
<, such as
s h e e t  i v i r s i e ,
Picture’s and Fram es, ,! rffSCOpt'S .v \ iews, I
r*>cket *v inves,
p : u  a b l e  £:« a * !v a n
iv < . M. W v. -MAX. Varioa 
uch ns,
teticules, B askets,
Libums, Bru.-hes,
'ans, Motions,
P lain  and  Initia led
Kent of E u«iresell
it'Js ■ i.o tters  and  ordt
ALBERT SMITH,
. " OVEY BLOCK-
Homeland, Sept. 5 , 1H70. 3'Jtf
83TT0 1  PISI0E8
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Lstom es •C ash
1 7  »i: II« : a:;d 
r  lin  ; - , B< *: >i! * and Hats, Tar, Pilch, Oak
a t  t h i : r u o o k .
tt .  Ha CPAE <k COaRockland, March yx i.^ o. kvj__
F A L S S ,
HEALER IX
COE. .1, FLO UP , Mi AL,
WEST 5K3SA GOODS,
Choice Family Groceries, and
COUNTRY PRODU :E.
\tiiGi SH>i‘ • ' i : I. •"ii aim '..
j i m x  t  , F«**,.r i 'F  !“ • !•: r . r* i. k i  . - d .
i is  . t n : ,\ *• ,m —l.v
removed your wrappings—for which I 
beg pardon—I thought it was my sister 
Eva whom I am expecting“ home from 
! implicit canliii nee as tlie sign limt sawing wood hoarding school.— The mistake is nat­
ural uu cr the circumstances.’
•T not this the house of Nathan Gris- 
wahl'r’ she asked again rising trem­
blingly and with face blanched even 
to the lips.’
•No Miss. My name is Buswcll, and 
I am master here.’
Il ilasned upon her in an instant that 
the somewhat similarity of names had 
caused her to make the mistake, and 
gi.Hieing up at tho dark and handsome 
face of him whose kisses were still 
burning upon her lips, her own became 
scarlet, and covering it with Iter pretty, 
white hands, she sank hack iu tile chaii 
and hurst into tears.
Eied Bnswell puckered up Iiis mouth 
and went through the motions of an im­
aginary whistle. -Poor thing!’ he 
thought,‘By Jove! Imt she is hand 
some : it is no wonder she is frightened 
to receive such a hear embraeefrom an 
entire stranger when she expected to 
have been colly welcomed by some an­
tiquated uncle.’ But he could not en­
dup-the torture of a Lively woman's 
tears, and so cle e ing Iiis throat, sai l
ho, and she veutured to call him Uncle j called upon us this mt i iiiug explained 
In;j. 'nan and asked for Aunt Prudence, file matter, and i never was so much 
•Uncle Nathan? Aunt Pin—the -shocked in my life.’ 
deuce! There is some mistake here. 1 i ’Mr. Buswell is a gentleman/ return- 
know of no such person as you name.’ <-»d June, seeing that some reply was 
•Not know them ? Is this not their expected, 
house?’ she asked, looking anxiously ’ »Vell?—hem!—yes. I suppose
around. j But come up stairs now and take otl'
•I; is certainly not. Until I so rudely your tilings. To think of your being
I ’luii- | i» what he was iuteuded fo r”
| 3AT Juvinile—••Mother says will you give
| her >in:dl duin^f. for a dollar. She'll seud the 
j dollar in to morrow.”
! JAT A city auctioneer, whose knowledge of 
Horticulture is somewhat limited, caused his 
‘ company to squirm with merriment by uunoua. 
cing a lot of pear trees as,—“ The celebrated 
Duchess de Angle Worm.”
! flQI' A stringent measure relating :o the trafiic 
ill Mioiig drink has been introduced into the 
Vcrmout Legislature. 1 imposes a tine of dLOO 
I for the first oOcncc on every person who sha 1 
sell intoxicittir.g beverages in violation of law, 
for ihe 
3on per- 
iutoxica-
ue line, with i 
oll’ence.
ho shall be found in a state 
lion, of $50 for each offence.
ETTA lies, 
pari* ol An.-.tna
127" A liury volcano of lurgi* proportions has 
suddenly appeared in ihe interior of .Mexico.'— 
Whether ils appearance had an> tiling to do with 
the reeeiii earthquake in thi-
T i f  G e o rg e , th e  C o u n t J o h a n n e s ,  h as  j u s t  
lo 'i  a n o th e r  law -su it in N -w  Y o rk , a u d  h .a  ii 
a sse ssed  >10,000 lo r  d.-I« itdant*> c o s ls .
H r  I5f p eace fu l, 
if  nobody  i r r i ia te  y., 
be p e a c e fu l ; g iv e  
a i iu lit io en jo y  : the  
w illin g  *o fo re g o ; in
up i
not merely be peaceful 
ut go out of \ our w ay to 
a n\ tilings * hat \ on have 
•peel that u due you lie 
f, yield al! but truth for
j:i7* A le a rn e d  d o c to r  h a s  g iv en  h is  o p in io n  
th a t lig h t h ie in g  is a p u b lic  b e n e 'i : . in a sm u c h  
it k ills  o ff a ll th e  foo lish  g ir l  a n d  le a v e s  tlie  w ise  
.tm*s to g io w  in to  WOlUslI.
j J e th r o  i> th e  M iiallesi to w n  in th e  U n ite d  
.Slat* s th a t i-  ligh t, d w ith  g;is. I t is s i tu a te d  on 
th e  O h io  r iv e r ,  ab o u t b :d f  :i m il” b lo w  F - 
la v e i i io o l .  a n d  h as  11 ” ely - iu-' m lGibit ,»if-.
Tg.\,Ma>.',oi J LO L i', MO.
rr Mr. k 11 «
on '! " " I» ick. m 
\ x.i.' A.j : ir x.» • I .*
i ; ir Win I* A.'*
« . r In* i t, r Ini' i 
,-iiiLlf. In* r.-pli■ 1 
will re pc u l it.’
. i I
Virz
ii I I *v -i--.
ID VII. I'I • n
*■ •< I .l- .I.k- I w I •! t.*r
iu .i :i 1 i a  ■' ill irrii-.l or l i . 
Iiim  il*i e i t h e r  a u d  i
•1) ' not. Ii-.* 
as much as yo 
so hasty in 
tvri'trh 1 when 
tin* kis-ps he Inn 
im lor more!
ilarait* I. M; s. 1 regret 
l [jossihly can that 1 was
alone with a strange young man' 1 
know I shoiih! have fainted.
June blessed her stars that her aunt 
knew nothing of what had really trans­
pired—nothing save that a mistake had 
been made; nothing of the warm em­
brace and kisses ; and mentally thanked 
Fred. Buswcll for his letioeuee.
‘This is your room* uv dear. When 
you ha ve arranged your toilet your 
uncle and I would be very happy to see 
you iu the sitting room.’
Everything bore the marks of wealth, 
lint was as antiquated as its mistress. 
Tne heavy, tail-posted, old-fashioned 
iron bedstead, with its quaint canopy 
and curtains, must have belonged to 
the great grandfather of Miss Prudence. 
It contrasted grimly with the pretty 
French one she had occupied with Eva 
Bnswell; so in fact did everything 
But the room was large and pleasant : 
everything was neat and arranged fin 
comfort ai d June soon became at cast 
aud happy. At least she would have 
been if Aunt Friidencc had not so fro­
zen the Buswells when they called 
that there was little danger of their at­
tempting to repeat it.
Tiie truth was, tlie old maid distrus­
ted the good looking Fred. She could 
not lint o.vn to herself that lie was a 
gent leuian in every reap ot, but. as sin
 had concluded to adopt June, silo was 
niv conclusions!’ The not going to have any horrid man 
ie was luxuriating upon around to persuade her into foolishly 
stolen and was long getting married when she intended her 
to lie the comfort and nurse of her de­
clining years. Henceforth Juno, with
ol 1 ia 1 y, w hose entii 
peared to have change 1 since the death 
of her brother. ‘I have not long to 
stay on earth, aud poor June, what will 
become of her when I am gone'.’
Blie glanced up quickly, saw the eyes 
ol those she had lue.itioued meet, un­
derstood their meaning, aud was satis­
fied. Al! through the summer months 
she lingered, tended by tier affectionate 
niece, and when the leaves began to 
fade and fall siie died.
During the last few weeks of her life 
Eva Bnswell look tip her abode at the 
cottage, and cheered June iu the dark 
trying hours. And when Aunt Prudence 
found she tvas dying, she looked from 
the grave face of Fred. Bnswell to the 
weeping June, and endeavored to speak, 
hut the palsied tongue refused to artic­
ulate a word. Then she took June's 
hand and placed it in that of her lover, 
who pressed it to his lips, and stoop­
ing, breathed-into her dull ears ids 
thanks.
T will tenderly cherish and care for 
her while i live,’ ho said, wiping nis 
eyes
Thus they were bethrothed in the sol­
emn presence of death, and when the 
days ol mourning were passed for June 
—when the air was freshest and sweet­
est, and the flowers the brightest—iu 
that month for which sir.: was named. 
June, she became his wife. They livi- 
in the old Griswald mansion, remodel­
ed and refitted to suit the times an.I 
their taste, and the happy young wifi 
toes not regret that she in i ie the em- 
barassing mistake that gained her s o  
good a husband.
I I oua .uk  G u e e l e y ’s F is h in g  E x p e i - 
ENOE.—After trying all hi-, lit.: to timl 
ti ne to -go fishing ' ll ii t - : Greeley has 
gone at last, and to the best of all places, 
the Adirondack region. But the sport 
evidently does not suit him.
My own fishing was nothing to brag 
of. StUli -e it that 1 might sum.* trout, 
one of them weighing a pound when 
dressed, an l uiig.it h tv - caught more.— 
B f I only fished fro n sunrise till break­
fast on Monday morning, less thin two 
hours in all, and di 1 nor eh io.se to li'l
child
coa
ing
N
our h
>.-ut r.i'l "than invited from 
n.i*i Eighty—eighty-one—•
v —four. Alt! she is a second . 
•. -She has outlived her useful-1 
h. : no tv ce ised to be a comtbrl 
;' or anybody’—that is, she has 
i>.: profitable to her eailu-crav- j 
oonvy-grasping children.
.unis out, reverberating through j 
y forest, and echoing back from 
our •hill ot the dead,’ eighty-nine.' Th r. 
she lies now in the eofiiu, cold an 1 still; 
she makes no trouble now, demands no 
love, no soft words, no tender l*.de offi­
ces. A look of patient eiidttniu e,—we 
tancied, also, an expression of grief for 
unrequited love,—sat on her marble lea-
tures. He............ t u ■ tere
weeds of woe, and ill irony we remem­
bered the strong man's words, ‘She was a 
good mother in her day.'
Poor Jack was speechless with amazt 
meat. He had not dreamed of being cx- 
dted to the dignity of a second mate', 
utiice on board one of the most spic-ndi 
ships that sailed out of the port of New 
Orleans. Ho knew he was competent: 
j ior instead oi'spending Lis money i .
toms .near, visiting theatres and bowlin ■
' obeys on Iiis return from sea. he piil'che - 
: i d o inks and had become quite a si udeiii. 
out ho expected years to intervene before
- ambitious hopes would be real­
ized.
His superior officers seemed to lock 
upon him with considerable leuieucy, and 
gave him many a fair opportunity D 
. r tn ri ime kno w! - !g :, an 1 inn ye 
the handsome gentlemanly young mail 
| Ii id acquired timtsua! tavor m the c . es ot 
: . ■ portlv comm ndor. Captain Hume, 
j who had firs! taken the smart black-eye I 
: . . .  . rp ulin a n ; tid
j One night the young man with all tin 
: other officers, was invited to an entertain­
ment at (lie captain’s house. He went.
I ami to iiis astonishment, mounted tii 
id nti al steps, that t wo veins befor : li 
j origii'est vision lie had never forgotten 
I Thump, thump, went his brave heart as 
ie was ushered into the parlor, and, li.-. 
i -ledge hammer h beat again when Cap 
tain linme brought fur,van! his blue 
eyed brnght r, and wit . i ph as in sm 
sal I. •The young lady was once intlebic '.
* o our kindness for a safe aud dry wu!h 
home.’ His eyes were ablaze, aud hi 
brown cheeks flushed hotly as the nobl.- 
iu - intei 1 away, leaving Grae 
Hume a: ids side. An i in all that as­
sembly was no! so ban imine a couple li ­
the gallant sailor aud the ‘pretty Indie.’
It was only a year from that time thai 
the second in :' .- ir* i tile quarter-deck, 
second only iuco n naud. and part otvnei 
with the captain, not only in his vessel, 
but in the affection ot Ids daughter, gentle 
Grace Hume, who had always cherished 
respect, io say nothing of love, for th; 
bright-eyed sailor.
Iiis homely but earnest act of polite­
ness toward his chi! i bad pleased the cap 
lain, aud though the youth knew it no'.
th cans pi notion, so
that now tho old man has retired from 
business Henry Wells is captain, am! 
Grace Hume is according to polite pari 
mice, -Mrs. Captain Welts.’ In tact the 
ii mest sailor is one of tho richest men i,: 
;ho Cr. scut City, and he owes perhaps 
the gi eater part ot his prosperity to 
his tact aud politeness iu cross'll: •• a 
street.
on the humble laborer and reflect for 
one moment before they speak in terms 
oi disparagement oi’ ihe “ hewersof wood 
anil the drawers of water.” The custom 
is t io prev: lent in the community of ma­
king remarks iu a sneering manner of 
thegre.it iudimtria! class of onr people, 
leading jimt as . . mg us to think that 
hones: indusiiy n r honorable, be it 
what it . Th it lime i::is passed, and 
the South is to i p mr to indulge in sueii 
sickly nonsense; -he needs labor ot all 
kinds. Honest, imlosii ions mechanics 
and laborers are the weatth of States, 
and until t a r e  encouraged and foster­
ed our people cannot he prosperous. It 
is not tic cash value alone by which ho 
• the of his i esi letu e, and
he adds 1 y his labor t > its material wealth 
no couni i'y or it:*.:i-.m that commands the 
respect was gain ! through the skill of 
her mechanical population. Tht-tr let all 
classes, inure especially the rich, respect 
and inculcate their chil heu whii the true 
: heory of life, that labor is honorable, and 
if in alter life misfortune should overtake 
them, willing hr.nils will lie put forth to 
earn their support.
The old proverb =ays ‘every man is a 
physi ian a fu 1 at forty.’ Sir Hurry 
il litord. a distinguished physician, hap­
pening Lo quote tills old :a\v to a couple 
of tricads, among whom was Canning,
: h ■ lattei iuq . . ‘Sir H trry, mayn’t
he be both?’
At Gra-s t'.d'cy. : 'al., a young man at­
tempt-.-d * uicitlt*, but failed. Alluding to 
the circumstance a local paper remarks; 
'This young mail is only twenty years of 
age; too young to ho so rash because ho
• s impecunious. .Vs lie did not make a 
success oi the job. we torbear giving his 
name. Those who get their names in 
this paper as suicides must succeed.—
: Success is the test of merit.’
Tile other day in Buffalo, an excited 
individual with a carpet bag in one hand 
aud an umbrella iu the other, and a shawl 
hanging ovei Ids arm, accosted one of 
the street gamins with tlie question, •Say 
: * *:*!», will: l i  [1: !cXv'>L W’liV i'ul* tilt* tO
•d7 *t to tii” iv.io B:iiiru:ivl depot?* ‘itun!’ 
the i ■ ponse.
It'any sttoj..*-’t i' *r now uneasiness is 
w:\atiuo. it m:ivbe found in the following: 
•Sir William Tiiompson .says it is as cor- 
Liin it is lilac the wo:Aits or a clock 
j will run down, that planet ai’ter planet,
• ~ '. age, will pinnae into the sun, and 
I not one escape its fiery end.At one oi* our neighbor’s house was a
veD bright liLtio girl. It chanced once j Secretary Boutwell, having ascertained 
they had as a guest a minister, an | that many iigh . keepers have been
reported for reiuov.il on frivolous chargesesteemed friend Little Annie watched him closely, and
When the hell ceased tolling, the ffiiaii.1. sat down beside him and begun to
strange minister rose in the pulpit. Il 
form was very erect, and his voice strong 
but his hair tvas silvery white. He read 
several passages of Scripture expressive 
of God’s compassion to Iceble man, and 
especially of His tenderness when gray 
mil's are'on him and llis strength failcth. 
tie then made some touching remarks
draw on her slate.
‘What are you doing, Annie?’ asked 
the clergyman.
•I’se making vonr picture,’ said the 
child.
So the gentleman sat very still, and she 
worked away earnest iy for a while. Then 
she stopped aud compared ncr
to make room for favorites, h is notified 
collectors that no keepers wiii be removed 
bere-
atter—that he d 'sires to retain experi­
enced keepers iu these important positi-
retitionsaroin circulation in the nort’u- 
. a portion ot l’enobseot county, for the
01 “ "’1,:i I qjvjsion of that count'.', m.ikin ' a new uaian frailty, aud ol dependence on u*. i ihe .-ruinal. an I she.:, her little head. n ,;l:,ty oi lh,. uonh-rn portion of that
- > .....................* she said. ;>'l
ith iheir Master while iu health, tuai a great deal like you. 1 dess I ll put a p..*rh:,'.s. 0t som-of the northurlv towns
tiiey might claim Iiis promises wbe.i 
i iff uid a l ' died i it u. 1 J, lie
tail to it and call it a dorg.’
Fancy his Icelings! What a likeness it 
must have been!
r u  i: vo .v  : L I  \  c o t .  X  l i .U L K O A l) .
Batii.—Nov. :5—The heavy rock ex­
cavation mi the *Knox and Lincoln Itail- 
road ia Woolwich is now completed and 
th v.'i.rk of laving the rails has cum- 
1. This cut is probably the ileep- 
Twen-
-aid. ‘tile eternal God shall lie til. reluge 
and be ileal h I ilec siiall tie the cVA a isti ag 
anus.' Leaning over tae desk, mid giz- 
lag intently on tile eoliiued term iimore 
aim, lie then said, reverently: 'From a
tittle child 1 have honored tile aged ; bui 
never till gray hairs covered my own 
a*.ad di.l i know truly hmv mucti love
ami sympathy this class have a l ight to est aud most extensive in Maine, 
demand ol their fellow-creatures. Now 
L feel it. Oar mother.’ he added, must 
tenderly, ‘who now lies iu death before 
us, was a stranger to me, as ar • all it 
these, her descendants. All 1 know *u 
her i.- what her son lias told me to day,—
Unit she was brought to ihi- town lio n 
alar, sixty-nine years ago, a happy brio •
_licit here she has passed most ot her
iite. toiling as only mothers ever have 
eng! n
and plantations in Washington 
coin for the shiie town.
vith Un­
it is an instinct of our fallen nature to 
make every effort to deliver ourselves, 
Imt it is tho teaching of grace that we 
should cease from our own work and 
yield ourselves to he saved by Him whom 
God hath sent for this especial purpose.
The returns from fifty-two counties in 
io give a Kepnblican majority of 6,625, 
ic iting from previous votes, that the
stream if to toil until she has reared a B-rry of Maehias, died v.-ry suddenly on 
I u-uv'l'amilv of sous and daughters—that He w*'111 to work in literal-
sins' left Her home tiere, clad m the weed., deu near by his house, lie was spa. .tug.
o, widowh )o*L to dwell among her cbib and as before, he had a chair so that when
dreu_till Health an I strength left her.— he became tired he could sit to rest, ius
G .*1 lorbid that conscience should accuse 
any of you of ingratitude or m irm iring
- uv bim in the chair, and his head 
tali. She hastened to him but he was 
longer. I'.n: L ike Wilinart trout are! t71j''.l,2,,ipn't of the c.tro she has b.*en to dead. He had been in poor health a 
rarely equalled, never exc lied; and I you ot lalo. Wheu you go back to your long time. His age was nbot.t << years.
had as many of them is 1 couhl oat |loraeg i,u careful of your example be- — ; ------------- ~
tiiroug t-.'i!. 111* dtys 1 rein Tin.*d at the * loru v;,m- own children; for the fruit of Tlie Congregational Church and society 
lake; but their marvelous be t ity and . ..ur owu doing you will surelv reap (rum iu Union, arc expending $800 in repair- 
grace so wou upon in*that a :i catch- j,,..n when you yourselves totter ou the ing their house of worship. Next year 
ing a very lew, t preferred to leave tlie ])l-'tll!i; 01- Dio ..-rave, i entreat you as a they will probably erect a new steeple.— 
rest in tiie cool depths which they in- qieii-l as oite’who his himself entered This church was organized in 1803, and
tv-two thousand yards of solid rock and 
thirty thousand yards ot earth having
been taken out. The grading of the road ,, _ , . .  ... .
i- no e nearly completed. Tiie bridge ! R P»M'Con majou. v in the state will be 
api My. rho rolling c u tl ' ■ ! stycar.it was 7. .
stock nearly re iJy ami the road will ! —  —
pruoabiv be opened io Wiscasset in a few: During tin* heavy biowot Tuesday, 18th
weeks. ! Mr. Janies Rramlali was drowned while
elide :coring to land at Appledoro Island 
The Maehias Union says Mr. Freeman i Shoals from the boat Lone Star. Two
fishing vessels, schooner Crown, John­
son, an ! schooner Spray, Fletcher, were 
driven ashore from their anchorage at 
the Shoals. The Crown and cargo are 
a total less. The Spray tilled, bat part 
of her cargo of fish is saved. Schooner 
Mary E. Caswell is ashore.
u l ll.-utle 1 tlie •olor let ween the deli-
rale white Tiger ant the tears fell
even faster il.-i 11 ! efore He saw that
• u* was m.ik ng matters worst , and with
t 111 iti! :p .1 not iver-refls.* 1expletive,
at- s opped s!i ♦! t. Yvalkt•«! to tip* other
•i Ie it the rootti run r l!lf b *1 . an !
,'•■1 tin ea rr io {»■.» in-! anti v
i:; v i u a lo tii ■ dep r tO S •e if Miss
iCva *v:ls ii i .rail log IlflV. Then he
• -it lie 1 his plaee up 111 the hearth-rug.
resli ig his elh )*v lpoil the iu intle, and
habit, and where they gave me reason to
..............  . presume that they choose to remain.—
a.I her lile, and youth, and loveliness, I ptironghout our next intensely hot sunt-
tvas to he a sort ot prisoner—never go-j mer 1 will think of them at play around |1(M. uscfaliiess_she was a burden to us.’
in out save lo rule in the old barouche | the springs aL the bottom of Lake Wil- yjover, never!—a mother can never live 
of the Gris.raids when the weather was murst lieu oath the shadow ot her encir 
pie tsaut, vilii the stern 
Miss Prudence, looking 
ugly by contrast with Hie bright, dove 
eyed, gohieu-amre I girl wlioaceompan 
led her. Occasional)’ they met Ev;
the eveui.i s of tiff' tii.it vou nnv never | has had fourteen pastors. The present 
savin the presence ot your families nor pastor, Bev. Flavius V. Norcross, was 
I of Heaven: ‘Our mother had outlived settled in t8l*b. ______
Rev. Charles Packard, for three years
m-. uevei : a *■-* .*.**-* .....  .............■ ” pilstor of the Congregational Church in
s o  long as that ! Noj w heu shie u u  no \Valdoboro’, Me., last Sabbath, ve
• Yellow face of! cling spr.tccs, and b • Iluukbi! tiiat there ! J-" L a b o r  for her children, nor yet | llnoHt’div t r h ls ’jmople'’“resigned h'is 
older and more ^ -  uevnere ,*, existence so cool and j ^  for herselt. she can .all like:*. pr.;- ,2 ora e'to ta e S  n « t  Sabtoth -i.rMifunr.i.l .»o Inui i*C 1 • -- - *-*- - I>«.yo..y iXllCl Call rpi *cions Yvcight on their bosom. nextparish have just expended about
$500 iu repairing aud painting their 
church.
by
continued : party of friends, and June turned UYvay
contented as theirs.
Whereupon tlie Hartford Courant says: forLii by her helplessness all the uoble,
—‘.Mr. Greeley is a' kindly disposed as generous feelings of their hearts, 
the good woman who, when lile flies Adieu, then, poor toil-worn mother;
lo r e  days ol pain toi thee. jAT A proud mail is seldom a grateful man; 
ere disturbed by a rude hand said, Undying vigor aud everlasting aselulness for be nuver thinks he gets as much as lie de- 
are thy inheritance.—Rost. Gaz. serves.
a cu p  Yvero  
 ‘Why, do let them enjoy themselves?
A milc’out of tiie village lives an ec­
centric genius tvliose name is nut Smith, 
Yvho professes to have a clock that is coil- 
trolled by supernatural agencies. It has 
not been iu a normal running condition 
for years, yet if an enemy of the pro­
prietor comes into tho room it will im­
mediately commence going. Birds and 
other creatures on the farm also come 
around to tvaru this strange being of tho 
approach of danger.
S T  Dr. Chalmers was wont to say, “A house-ijoinij minister makes a church-yoing 
people; ns the people area 
the courtesy bv returning 
visits by their Sabbath day :
JSTKav. Hr. 
hat when in
he got in without a ticket."
I I
E p  Itocklatih ffiajBUB.i
F r id a y ,  N ovem ber 11, I§70.
We wistfto procure a few copies 
of the number of the Gazette bearing date 
of Sept, 30tli; any of our readers having 
copies which they can spare will be 
paid for them on sending them to this 
otllice.
J e f f  D a v is 's  X o tio n  o f  H on or.
It is evident that Mr. Jefferson Davis 
has been made no wiser by bis experi­
ence during the last ten years. On Thurs­
day of last week he was chosen to pre­
side over a “Lee Association”, formed on 
that day in Richmond, at a meeting of 
ex-rebel officers and soldiers gathered to 
commemorate their late military leadet, 
and made a speech upon the occasion, 
lie praised Gen. Lee without stint and 
attempted to vindicate him from the crit­
icisms that have been made upon bis 
character as an officer. He then under­
took the task of defending Lee's traitor­
ous conduct in betraying his country's 
tl ust and joining the Rebellion, and very 
lame work he made of it. Here is what 
he said on this point:
“ Without trenching at all upon politics, 1 
deem it my duty to say one word in reference 
to tfiis charge. Virginian born, descended 
from a family illustrious in Virginia’s annals, 
given by Virginia to the service of the United 
States, he represente^*vr in the Military Acad­
emy at West Point. He was not educated by 
the Federal Government, but by Virginia, for 
she paid her full share for the support of that 
institution, and was entitled to demand in re­
turn the services of her sons. Entering the 
army of the United States, he represented Vir­
ginia there also, and nobly. On many a hard- 
fought field Lee was conspicuous, battling f  >r 
his native State as much as for the Union. lie 
came from Mexico crowned with honors, cov­
ered by brevets, and recognized, young as lie 
was, as one of the ablest of his country's sol­
diers.
And to prove that he was estimated then as 
such, let ro« tell you that when Lee was a cap­
tain of engineers, stationed in Baltimore, the 
Cuban Junta in Now York selected him to be 
their leader in the struggle for the independence 
of their native country, '1 hey were anxious to 
secure his services, and oflered him every 
temptation that ambition'could desire. He 
thought the matter over, and, I remember, 
came to Washington to consult me as to what 
he should do, and when I began to discuss the 
complications which might arise from his ac­
ceptance of the trust, he gently rebuked me. 
saving that this was not the line upon which 
he wished mv advice; the simple question was, 
‘Whether he was right or not?’ He had been 
educated by the United States, and felt wrong 
to accept a place in the army of a foreign power. 
Such was his extreme delicacy, such was the 
nice sense of honor of the gallant gentleman 
whose death we deplore. But when Virginia 
withdrew—the State to whom he owed his first 
and last allegiance—the same nice sense of 
honor led him to draw his sword and throw it 
in the scale for good or for evil. Pardon me 
for this brief defence of my illustrious 
friend.” '
In making these utterances Mr. Davis 
both proclaims his own disgrace and the 
obloquy of the subject of his praise. He 
speaks the poorest casuistry and glori­
fies treason as prompted by a “ nice sense 
of honor!” What similarity of position 
—what parallel cases of conduct are il­
lustrated byCapt. Robert E. Lee refusing 
to accept military service in a foreign 
cause because he had been educated by 
his own government and owed it his ser­
vice, and Col. Robert E. Lee hastening 
to join a wicked rebellion against the 
government of which he was a paid and 
trusted agent, notwilhslanding he had 
been educated by that government and 
owed it his service, only a man with the 
treason-warped intellect of Jefferson Da­
vis would ever be able to discover! Mr. i 
Davis is doubly untortunate in his illus­
tration. The correct conduct of Lee on 
the former occasion not only makes his 
subsequent perfidy blacker by contrast, 
but it affords Mr. Davis an opportunity 
to give himself the lie from Lee's own 
mouth. In the lame and false casuistry 
of the first paragraph quoted above, Mr. 
Davis puts forth the original doctrine that 
Lee was not educated by the United States, 
but by Virginia, because Virginia paid 
//■ /■ share of the national expenses! lint 
at the time when Captain Lee declined 
the Cuban proposal, he had not arrived 
at this facile method of wiping out his 
national allegiance, for Mr. Davis reports 
him as saying that he “had been educat­
ed by the United States and felt it wrong 
to accept a place in the army of a foreign 
power.” It was not until the Statcs’- 
rights doctrines of Mr. Davis and his fel­
low traitors had culminated in open trea­
son and rebellion, that Colonel Lee
had made sufficient progress in this dis­
honorable code to place himself in 
bla< K nd disgraceful contrast with his 
former honorable conduct, by forsaking 
his rightful allegiance, betraying his gov­
ernment and be coming a traitor. It is a 
shame that the late head of the abortive 
confederacy which sought to build itself 
up upon these corrupt and corrupting 
principles should still find a hearing ful­
fils treasonable doctrines. It a magnan- 
mo is government forebore from awarding 
him a punishment that would have been 
visited upon him in any other nation un­
der the sun—and if he has learned noth­
ing in the school of the last ten years, 
shame, at least, ought to keep him silent. 
As for General Lee, his unenviable place 
in history will not be rendered more en­
viable by any vindication he can receive 
at the bauds of Jeff. Davis.
F a ilu r e  o f  th e A rm is tic e .
The prospt cts of a speedy peace iit 
France are again sadly clouded. The 
armistice negotiations which were an­
nounced as having been successfully con­
cluded a few days ago have proved a 
failure. Each side seems to charge the 
oilier with the responsibility for the fail­
ure, and amid conflicting reports it does 
not appear quite clear what was the pre­
cise point which caused the breaking off 
of the negotiations. Some statements 
assert that the difficulty arose upon the 
question of the reviclualiug ot Paris and 
the allowing of free ingress and [egress 
to and from the city during the armistice, 
while the right of Alsace and Loraine to 
participate in the election was another 
controverted point. A Tribune corres­
pondent telegraphs from Versailles on 
the 7th that in reality the negotiating 
parties never approached to the basis o! 
an agreement, M. Thiers insisting on the 
revictualing of i’aiis, from the begin- 
ing. which Bismarck as steadily refused 
to concede.
II seems now that there only remains 
the alternative of prosecuting the war to 
the bitter extremity. In this alternative 
the prospect looks very dark for France. 
'The terms of armistice offered by Bis­
marck were unsatisfactory to her, but j 
lias she reasonable iiope of securing any­
thing better? If Prussia succeeds at last,
after meeting a long-continued and per­
sistent resistance, and being obliged to 
make still further sacrifices to prosecute 
the war, the terms she will then concede 
will naturally be harder than those which 
might now be obtained. But if France, 
on the other hand, can turn the tide oi 
victory, and force the invaders to retire 
from her soil, she might find her justifi­
cation for rejecting such opportunity of 
securing peace as the present offers her. 
With a determined and united people, re­
solved to secure political freedom and 
preserve her national domain entire, she 
might hope to vindicate her cause and to 
come forth strengthened and purified 
with free institutions and a stable gov­
ernment, out of the tires of her present 
affliction; but with the evident lack of uni­
ty and devotion in a common cause—the 
dissensions and troubles which are re­
ported to exist, there seems small hope 
for such a destiny for unstable France. 
Our people can indulge small expecta­
tion that she will reach such a goal 
through the present contlict, though they 
would be glad indeed to see her attain to 
it.
The E le c tio n .
The election in Massachusetts yesterday 
was warmly contested, but the result is 
about the same as in lormer years. Gov­
ernor Chitlin has a majority—we cannot 
say at this hour how large,—hut it is large 
enough. The executive council and the 
legislature are nearly unanimous. The 
democrats have chosen representatives 
hereand there, through dissensions among 
republicans. The labor reformers have 
lost ground through bad management 
The prohibitionists have fallen behind 
their expectations, through no manage­
ment at all. The returns insure the re- 
election ot Senator Wilson, who has done 
the State good service and, in spite of 
his eccentric vote on the Chinese question, 
is still a good representative of its gener­
al intelligence ami liberal public spirit. 
The entire republican delegation in Con­
gress is re-electeb by about the usual 
majorities. The opposition to Mr. Buf­
fington in the first district, aided by so 
strong a inau as Judge l’iimau, reduced 
bis majority, but not much. Mr. Ames 
fails a little behind in the second district, 
partly on account of the fear among the 
“ working men” that he was conspiring 
against them, and partly on account of 
his reputed wealth. In the third district 
Mr. Twichell has triumphed overall oppo­
sition, in a closely contested canvass. 
Mr. Hooper, in the fourth district, has 
also a satisfactory majority. In the other 
districts there has been no dispute to 
speak ot except possibly the eighth, 
where Mr. Amasa Walker was nominated 
by a few prohibitionists too late for him 
to decline.
The returns from other States show 
very lew changes, on the whole, from the 
votes of two years ago. From Maryland 
and Delaware, we learn that the Demo­
cratic majorities aie largely diminished, 
but the change is not sufficient, so far as 
any returns yet received indicate, to make 
any republican gains of congressmen. 
We have, however, gained two congress­
men in New Jersey, uleeting four out of 
live. On the other hand we have lost the 
loth (Troy) New York district. The 
friends of civil service reform will learn 
with regret that Mr. Thomas A. Jenckes 
has been defeated in Rhode Island, and 
the fact that a rival republican candidate 
has been chosen in his place is hardly a 
consolation for the loss. host. Ado.
TOSS OF THE V All LX A.
N a r a t i v e  o f  t h e  D i s c s  t e r  h i /  a  S u r v i v o r .
Savannah , Ga ., Nov. 5.—Five survi­
vors from the steamship Vanina, from 
New York for Galveston, which found­
ered off' the F lorida coast on the night of 
October 20, arrived in tiiis city to-day 
and left for New York on the Magnolia. 
Tney are W. Kirtland, second mate; Wil­
liam Wallace, quartermaster; Thomas 
Glennoh, James Burns and George Wat­
son, seamen. After the Yaruna went | 
down they were sixty hours in au open j 
boat, without food or water, until cast I 
ashore by (he breakers ou the Florida 
coast. Wallace gives the following ac-| 
count of the disaster and the subsequent | 
adventures oi the party saved :—
Wo had fine weather up to the morn­
ing of Oct. 20, when the wind sprung up ; 
from the south, and at noon there was a J 
moderate gale. As the sun went down 
it was bloiviug a perfect hurricane. All 
went well until eight o'clock, when the 
wind shitted suddenly to the southwest; 
the ship became unmanageable, and hav­
ing a list to port the sea commenced 
rushing on board ou the lee side, stay­
ing in The bulwarks and cabin door. Wc 
tried to get off before the wind, and put 
on all the steam we could, but it was ot 
no use. I was at the wheel, and we 
brought her up to the wind again and 
tried to fix the cabin door, but the sea 
rushed ou board to such a degree that 
the men could not work. By this time, 
the waves had stove in the engine-house, 
am! were rushing down into tile lire and 
engine-rooiu at the rate of many tons 
per minute, and the ship listing over 
more was last filling. I lashed the wheel 
alter 1 felt the engige stop, and then 
managed to get on the hurricane deck, 
where 1 found two leu boats gone from 
tiie ship and the men getting the other 
boats ready. 1 came back to the cap­
tain's room and opened the weather cabin 
do ir to see how tile passengers were be­
having. lint I c mid not see a soul, as they 
were all in their state-rooms, unable to 
come out on account ot the ship’s lying 
ou her beam ends. I then went on the 
hurricane deck and got into the after- 
boat with six others. It way lying ou 
deck, waiting for the ship logo down, 
she then being nearly on her beam ends. I 
The captain, mate and engineers, ten in 
all, got in the boat, and in less than five 
minutes were afloat, but in such a heavy 
sea i was afraid we would get afoul of 
the ship's tigging. While the vessel was 
sinking, one of the other boats hailed us, 
and asked us if we were all light, and af­
ter that tiie steamer got afoul of that boat 
and took her down with the ship. The 
boats were Ingersoll's metallic life-boats, 
and I think the < a plain’s boat got clear 
and came up again, as the boat, bottom 
tip, was seen two hours after, hut no per­
son was in it.
After the ship’s mast-head was out of j 
sight, we thought ourselves all right, as j 
the ship was clear of us, but we counted 
without our host, tor a heavy sea capsiz- j 
ed tiie boat. Ail managed, after great ex-. 
ertions, to right her and get in again.— ] 
The ship went down at 2 o’clock, I’. M.,j 
and at midnight the weather moderated 
and it was still. We bailed tiie boat out, j 
after remaining in her full of water | 
throughout the night, using for that pur- j 
pose the rudder and tiie shoes on board, i 
our bats and everything being lost. We| 
then went with the sea, which was heavy,1 
to the northwest. At 10 o’clock we got j 
the boat on the Bahama hanks, and so in-1 
tended to steer south for Abaco About 
;} o’clock we siw a ship and pulled for! 
her, but darkness setting in. we could not 
catch her. We began to feel pretty thirsty 
by this time, but slid had hopes for tile j 
morrow. So we let tiie boat drilt and 
went to sleep. Tiie next morning tiie 
wind was springing up from the north­
east, when we sawn brig at anchor on the 
banks, and palled for her, but the wind 
increased so wc con! 1 not reach her.- 
We then squared away for the Florida 
coast, with an oar and two shirts and a 
pillow case for a sail. We made Jupiter 
liglit-liouse about 8’o'clock. At 10:30 on 
the 22d we were near the beach, and took 
down the sail and put our shirts ou our 
backs and then prepared to beach her.— 
The first breaker passed and did no hai in. 
The next breaker was a most dreadful
one, and swept McCormack and Flinn off 
the boat. The poor fellows could not 
reach it again, being so much exhausted. 
The remaining five climbed into the boat 
agaiu, and the breakers landed us safe.— 
We slept under tiie boat that liigat ou the 
beach, and got to the light-house next 
morning.
THE WARM  EUROPE,
London, N ov. C.—A despatch from a 
special correspondent at Berlin, to-day, 
says that the negotiations tor au armistice 
were broken off by Thiers, under instruc­
tions from Baris. The reason has not yet 
been made public. Thiers is to leave for 
headquarters.
London. Nov. 5.—Special correspond­
ent with Garibaldi at Dole writes on the 
1st: Our position becomes daily less ten 
able; Garibaldi’s force increases but 
slowly and the whole battalion is still 
without arms, owing to the inaction, in­
difference or open opposition among the 
French authorities. ISotli the civil and 
military commanders at Besancon affect 
to ignore Garibaldi’s existence.
An engineer arrived this morning from 
Besancon with orders to blow up all 
bridges across the Dotibs, between Besan­
con and Dole, thus cutting off Garibaldi’s 
retreat, if he should be beaten. An ex­
pedition was sent to examine the bridges 
and found them all mined, the officers in 
charge intending to destroy them. The 
same night Garibaldi thrice offered his 
resignation, but it was refused.
Berne. Nov. I .—The French havebeen 
repulsed at Monbelliard. and numbers of 
fugitives have taken refuge in the Sevres 
territory. The Germans in force occupy 
Servance, and have invested Belforte.
Berlin, Nov. 5.—The general com­
manding at Melz makes the following re­
port of the capitulation of Bazuine: 53 
eagles, 41 field guns, ammunition for 
more than 85 batteries. SOU siege guns, 
36 mitrailleuses, 300,000 rifles and sabres, 
2000 military carriages, powder factories, 
etc., fell into the hands of the Prussians.
London, Nov. 6 —The Prussians have 
occupied Severinsaud Moval, and are also 
at Ilermon Court.
Brittany has subscribed heavily to the 
uational loan.
Keratry has entrenched the troops un­
der his command in a strong position. 
He is well supplied with field artillery, 
and volunteers are thronging his camp.
Two balloons from Paris, with five 
passengers, were captured on Satnrda.C 
by the Prussians. The prisoners were 
taken to Verseilles. All is quiet around 
Paris.
Touns, Nov. (3.—Skirmishes between 
the advanced posts of the army of the 
Loire and the enemy are ef daily occur­
rence.
Alt. BiutrsAcn, Nov. 5, via Berlin,f 
Nov. 6.—The bombardment of Neu 
Breisach and Fort Mortier continues. A 
sortie of the garrison bus been repulsed.
D ole, Nov. 5—Midnight.—There was 
a serious engagement to-day on the road 
from Dijon to St. Jean de Losue. The 
Prussians, though using artillery and j 
mitrailleuses, had at 7 p. M. gained no | 
ground. The enemy were foiled by the ! 
francs tireurs ill an attempt to cross the | 
Saone. Nuites is occupied by the Ger­
mans with artillery.
FAILURE OF TIIE ARMISTICE.
T ours, Nov. 7.—A despatch from Yen- 
dome says the proposition for an armis­
tice has been unanimously refused by the 
leaders of the Paris government. The 
reason is found in tiie refusal on the part 
of Prussia of the project to revictual the 
city, and also because she accepted with j 
reserve the scheme for allowing Alsace 
and Lorraine to vote for members of the 
Constituent Assembly.
Tours, Nov. 7. -The Mouiteur says: 
Prussia, as she would neither consent to 
the revictualling of Paris, nor allow 
Alsace and Lorraine to voteiu the election 
for delegate to the Constituent Assembly, 
assumes all responsibility for the con­
tinuance of the war. Prussia, and not 
France, has refused the armistice.
All the journals here express the bitter­
est resentment at the duplicity of Bis- 
mark, w ho, p r e te n d in g  to  n e g o t ia te  to r  1
the suspension of hostilities, thus gained 
time for the approach of re-enforcements, j 
and warded oil’the attack ot the army of 
the Loire, which could have taken the 
offensive with advantage.
THE ENGLISH STATEMENT.
London, Nov. 7.—The Times this 
morning says the armistice turned on the! 
question of tree ingress and egress at j 
Paris during the twenty live days, Thiers 
insisting and Bismark refusing. During 
the conference between Thiers and Favre 
at Sevres the Paris forts maintained a t 
steady fire on tiie place of interview. | 
The conference lasted over eight hours. | 
The morning papers ot this city deplore 
the fatuity of Paris in declining the pre­
liminary overtures to peace.
TIIE PRUSSIAN VERSION.
London, Nov. 7.—A Prussian despatch 
from Yersailies reports that Thiers posi­
tively refused to conclude an armistice on 
the basis that the present status continue 
four weeks, lie had no equivalent to 
offer for tile provisioning of Paris, which 
Prussia consequently could not concede. 
M. Thiers complains of annoyance caused 
bv the eagerness of American correspond­
ents to obtain news of the recent negotia­
tions.
THE ELECTIONS.
The returns from the entire city of 
Paris show 557,91)6 votes in favor of sus­
taining tiie presentgovernment. to(32.G38 
against it. The municipal election results 
in tiie choice of republican mayo-s in 
nearly ail the arrondissemen's. Four ad­
vocates of the communes were also elect­
ed.
ITEMS OF FACT AND RUMOR..
Petitions numerously signed through­
out Belgium havebeen presented to the 
Chambers, asking that the sojourn of 
Bunapartist agents in Belgium be pro­
hibited.
The newly appointed government of 
Lorraine has ordered the census of all 
persons subject, to military duty, and 
prescribing severe penalties for any eva­
sion.
Graraont writes to tiie London journals 
correcting tiie statements extensively 
published as to the events preliminary to 
the war. He complains of Lyons for al­
lowing these to circulate uncontindicted.
Twenty-two hundred guns are in posi­
tion on the various fortifications of Paris
A telegram to the Wanderer newspaper 
says that Prussia concurs with Russia in 
desiring a revision of the treaty' of 1856
It is reported that the French corvette 
Desaix has captured seven German ves­
sels since October 4.
The Paris Liberte asserts lint1: Bismark 
proposes the restoration of the Pope’s 
temporal power.
Large quantities of provisions still 
leave Liverpool for France.
The French government has ordered 
tiie arrest of Bazaine and staff wherever 
found.
The troops in Paris have been divided 
into throe armies—one of which is called 
tiie Garde Sedentaire.
Nine French vessels nre in sight of 
West Heligoland.
The postal department is organizing a 
regular service by carrier-pigeons be­
tween Tours and Paris.
Since the close of tiie war a remarkable 
increase is noticeable in Hie production of 
peanuts, and on many of the smaller 
plantations in the border States they have 
largely superseded tobacco. Virginia 
will send to market this year 400,000 
bushels, Tennessee 300,000. Georgia and 
the (’arolinas from 150,000 to 200.000 
bush“ls, which, together with what we 
import from Alrica will furnish an 
abundant supply. The crop is one of the ■ 
most profitable and easily raised that j 
farmers produce, and the yield in poor, 
soil ranges from eighty to one hundred 
and twenty bushels to the acre. At the 
time of gathering the crop they are worth 
only about 1.25 per bushel, but:.f er being 
kept until Urn African crop is exhausted 
their value ranges from 2.50 to $3 perl 
bushel in this market.
— Rev. Mr. Drake, pastor of the church at 
Deer Isle, who had been preaching there at a 
salary of §400 or $500 per year, was obliged 
to sue his parish for tiie balance of his salary 
—lie being about to leave the place, lie re­
covered a verdict against tlitm for $288.— 
Judge Dickerson said in the opening of his 
charge to the jury that the authorities of this 
country would be searched in vain for an 
analogous case. Tiie trial occupied three 
days.
— The Bridgton Reporter says tiie ladies of 
the Harrison Free Baptist Circle contemplate 
holding a “Necktie Festival" at Gray's Hall, 
Harrison Village on Thursday evening of next 
week. Each lady is requested to bring in a 
sealed envelope, a neck tie made of the same 
material as the dress she will wear on the oc­
casion.
— The receipts at the New Orleans Custom 
House Thursday, were $103,000, the largest 
amount ever taken in one day.
— The mother of Calvin Plaisted of York, 
tiie man who was recently sent to State prison 
for life, for setting fire to the house and out­
buildings of Leander Parsons in tiie night, 
died in that town recently. Grief at her son’s 
misconduct hastened her end.
I had a dream the other night,
When everything was still;
I dreamed that each subscriber 
Came up and paid his bill.
Eacti wore a look of iionesty,
And smiles were round each eye,
As they handed out the stamps,
Saying, “ How is that for high?”
— The town of Stockton yesterday voted 10 
per cent, on its new valuation, to aid in the 
construction of the Penobscot Bay and River 
Railroad. The vote stood 131 to 6. The citi­
zens of this town have already subscribed 
$30,000.
— Tbe rails on tiie lx. & R. R. are extend­
ing and now are down through the deep cut 
and as far as the dyke. Next week the work 
will be carried on at the rate of three quarters 
of a mile a day, and consequently in a short 
time Bath and Wiscasset, at the least, will 
shake hands, witli an iron grip. The ferry­
boat is all completed, and will only make one 
more trial trip. “Tiie end crowns tiie work.” 
—Bath Times.
— Tiie Ellsworth American says three sheep 
belonging to Mr. Nath’l Moore on the Branch 
Pond road, were killed by dogs on Thursday 
night last week.
— Here are two small jokes about the river 
which gives its name to the port of Liverpool. 
A wag, crossing to Woodside Ferry, and ob­
serving the muudiness of the water, remarked 
that Shakespeare was quite correct in stating 
that “ the quality of Mersey is not strained.”— 
A Liverpool pilot, adrift in the Irish sea during 
a dense fog, is said to have fervently uttered 
two lines from a well known hymn :
“That Mersey I to others showed,
That Mersey show to me.”
— The largest raft ever floated on tiie Mis­
sissippi river was landed recently at Musca­
tine, Iowa. It contained 2,536,756 feet of 
lumber with a top lading of 1,000,000 of lath 
and 40,000 pickets, covered a space of four 
acres and was worth $12,050,71.
— “ John,” said a poverty-stricken man to 
his son, “ I ’ve made my- will to-day.” “Ah ! ” 
replied John, “ you were liberal to me, no 
doubt.” “ Yes, John; I came down hand­
some. I’ve willed you the whole State of Vir­
ginia—to make a living in, w t i  the privilege 
of going elsewhere if you can do better.”
— Tiie Lewiston Journal says several girls 
employed oil the Hill corporation were brought 
before the Police Court on Thursday, and con­
victed and fined for stealing cotton cloth fro-n 
the mills. In the trunk of one of them, who 
was just leaving town, was found a large quan­
tity of cloth.
— A card appears in the Boston Traveller 
signed by tiie Rev. Drs. Taylor and Simmons, 
Secretaries of the Home Mission Board of 
New York, substantially affirming the truth of 
Rev. Mr. Fulton's account of his interview 
with Theodore Tilton, concerning the charges 
preferred by the latter relative to the “ lager- 
beer drinking."
— Terrific gales and rains have prevailed in 
San Salvador. Ship Maco, from Maco, China 
with over four hundred Coolies put into Hon­
olulu ill consequence of stress of weather.— 
She is en route for Callao.
— Some one thinks that burdock is an ex­
cellent medicine for horses. It should be cut 
and cured before blossoming, as the blossoms 
and seeds are too prickly to he used without 
steeping. Let a well cured burdock be placed 
within reacli of a sick or stupid animal, and 
his instinct will tell him to eat it, and he cured. 
The seeds may be dried, steeped, and poured 
on to their food. Slobbering horses are cured 
by eating a few burdock leaves.
— Gen. Grant is reported as saying, that it 
lie had been in Bazaine’s place, he would have 
“ fussed round some how and managed to cut 
his way out,” and lie lias a better right to say 
it than any oilier soldier living.
— The wreck of the Cambria was discover­
ed on Wednesday, 2d, five miles oft' Innistra- 
huil Island, where she foundered, lying upon 
her side in five fathoms of water. It is prob­
able that submarine divers will he dispatched 
immediately to the wreck to ascertain the face 
ot tiie passengers—whether all escaped in the 
boats only to be lost, or whether some remain­
ed upon and went down in the wreck.
— From tiie Eastport Sentinel we learn that 
Mrs. John A. Fisher of Pembroke, was so se­
verely- burned, by her dress catching fire, Oct. 
24tli, that she died, after lingering in agony 
for thirty-six hours. She was at work before 
an open fire, and her dress, a cotton one, 
caught fire in the back part.
Senator Morrill.—Senator Morrill is re­
ported 11  have passed a very comfortable night, 
Friday, and was much better on Saturday.
— Gold continued to decline Thursday af­
ternoon, under the accumulation of rumors of 
the European armistice and speedy peace and 
closed weak at llOallO 1-S. Money easy at 
5a6 per cent.
— The Aroostook Times says tiie steamer 
Gazelle, witii twenty Swedish emigrants on 
hoard a few miles above Woodstock struck a 
rock, which disabled her. The emigrants were 
obliged to resort to teams, the rest of their 
journey to the settlement of New Sweden.
A neiv system of mountain railway 
has lately been laid down in Hungary. 
The line requires no permanent, way at 
all. Square bearers of oak eisflit inches 
thick and fourteen broad arc laid on tiie 
ground, and only at rare intervals are 
cross-sleepers used. On the two edges 
of the bearers are rails only weighing 
one pound per foot. The trucks run on 
a pair of wheels eight inches in diameter 
The bodies of the trucks arc three times 
the width of the rails, and placed so low 
on the wheels that they have just room to 
move. This system was originally pro- 
pi sed by an Englishman. The tost is j 
about one thousuu dollars per mile. i
Perilous Passage of the Columbia.
N ew York, Noy. 7 .—The steamship 
Columbia, from Glasgow the 15th ultimo, 
with 792 passengers, encountered terrific 
hurricanes soon after leaving Glasgow, 
and for uleven successive days mountain 
ous seas, hail squalls and blinding rain 
storms prevailed, smashing boats, carry­
ing away sails, deluging saloons and dis­
abling the officers and crew. Captain 
Small bad his right hand crushed, and 
Dr. Robertson had a collar-bone broken. 
The oldest sailors say it. was tho most 
terrible passage ever experienced. On 
tbe 27th the clouds broke and the sun ap­
peared. The passengers p issed resolu­
tions of thanks to Captain Small and the 
other officers and crew for their devotion 
to duty in the midst of peril.
Secretary Robeson and the Rrooklyn Navy 
Yard.
N ew York, N ov. 3.—Secretary Robe­
son writes to General Slocum of Brook­
lyn, a denial of the report that he [Robe- 
sou] lately said that if Slocum was elect­
ed to Congress the administration would 
close the Brooklyn navy yard on the first 
of December, but says further:—
“It is my decided opinion that it is not 
for the interest of the government to 
maintain navy yards in the midst of great 
cities. This opinion applies to tiie navy 
yard in Brooklyn in common with all oth­
ers situated within the limits of great 
muncipaiities with adverse interests un­
der an independent government. The 
carrying out of such an opinion, however, 
is not within the power of the depart­
ment, bill must depend upon the wilt of 
the people expressed through their rep­
resentative in Congress.”
A $50,000 Bobbery.
N ew  York, N ov. 7.-—Some person un­
known to-day entered the room ot James 
F. Joy, president ot the Michigan Cen­
tral Railroad, in Detroit, at the St. Nich­
olas Hotel, and stole $50,000 in railroad 
bauds.
Loss of the Steamer Yaruna.
L ake City, F la., Nov. 3 —The steam­
ship Yaruna, from New York for Galves­
ton, foundered during the night of Octo­
ber 15, oil'Jupiter Inlet, Florida, and all 
ou board except the second mate and 
four men were lost.
A Passenger Train on the Central Pacific
Railroad Twice Robbed by Highwaymen.
San Francisco, N ov. 5.—The great 
overland eastern-hound train ou the 
Central Pacific Railroad was stopped and 
the express car robbed, between Verdi 
and Reno last night, by a baud of high­
waymen, who boarded the train at Verdi, 
and presenting pistols at the heads of the 
conductor and brakemeu detached tbe ex­
press car, and robbed it of about $40,000 
in coin. The robbers escaped, but i party 
lias been organized to give them hot pur­
suit.
San F rancisco, Nov. 6.—The passen­
ger train on the Central Pacific Railroad, 
which was robbed on Friday between 
Reno and Yerdi, was boarded again yes­
terday at Independence,twenty-two miles 
west of Toano, by four high way men.— 
File robbers uncoupled the train behind 
the express car and ordered the engine to 
proceed, leaving tiie latter part of the 
train behind, which they sacked, taking 
several thousand dollars.
On hearing of the robbery, the deputy - 
sheriff of Toano, with a posse of police 
armed with Henry lilies, immediately 
started in pursuit of the robbers.
Shot Ity A. Discharged Mistress.
San F rancisco, Nov, 4.—A. P. Crit­
tenden, the lawyer who was shot last 
night by Mrs. Fair, died to-day. The 
parties had hitherto held immoral rela­
tions, but deceased had discarded Mrs, 
Fair. Crittenden had just met his family 
after a long seperation and was sitting 
between his wife and daughter when the 
fatal shot was fired.
l i r e  in Custine.
Bangor, Nov. 6.—The Whig learns 
that a tire in Castine yesterday morning 
if :> o ’c lo c k  totally destroyed Mead’s 
wharf, together with' a pump anil block 
manufactory, owned by George F. Tilden 
lud occupied by II. B. Robbins, a black­
smith shop and two storehouses with all 
their contents. Loss about $5000; no 
insurance. Caused, probably, by au in­
cendiary.
Rescue at Sea.
The ship Horatio Harris, from Manila, 
arrived at this port to-day. On Oct. 31 
saw a brig to windward with a signal ot 
distress (lying. Took in all sail swept 
die lower maintopsail and torctopmast 
staysail, and hove to. She proved to be 
die brig Antecello, for Aspiuwall, two 
day out, with a cargo of coal.
The captain wanted the Harris to take 
himself and crew off. It was blown very 
hard, and a tremendous sea on, so they 
lure not get out a boat, but the next day 
they saved all of tho crew with just what 
they stood in. They were eightiu num­
ber.
Great F ire  in  Boston.— The large 
four-story brick building of the Boston 
Lead Manufacturing Company, at tile 
corner of Albany and Ilampden streets, 
was burned an Saturday night, and the 
contents, stock, machinery, etc., are an 
entire loss. This corporation is one of 
i lie most wealthy in the city, and their 
business has been so pressing of late Unit 
work had been continued night and day 
Nearly a hundred men are employed in 
the building, and on Saturday night they 
were engaged, as usual, until, between 
eleven o'clock and half-past, the alarm of 
fire from the street put a sudden stop to 
operations. The flames were first, seen 
in the upper story, directly under the cu­
pola, where was stored a large quantity 
of patterns for machinery, etc. These 
being of light, dry wood, were speedily 
inflamed, in spite of the labor ot some of 
the employees, who turned on the water 
in the pipes running in every direction 
through the building. The entire fire de­
partment of the city, East Boston and 
Dorchester was called out. The flames 
spread so rapidly that in a very short 
time all hope of saving the building was 
gone. By 3 o’clock, tiie building had 
been reduced to a mass of burning ruins, 
except the westerly and southerly walls, 
which are still standing.
Tiie actual loss entailed by this tire, ac­
cording to estimates made by parties sup­
posed to be competent to judge correctly, 
will not be less than $200,000. building 
and stock included. Half a million dol­
lars, however, would not put the Com­
pany where it was Saturday evening.— 
On this there is an insurance of $174,000.
A young Fond du Lacker got wet while 
hunting and stood iu front of the fire to 
dry, with two pounds of powder in his 
coat tail pocket. When he went out he 
took the door along with him. and he has 
more bumps on his heads than any phre- 
uolagist knows of.
The Peck-Willson divorce case, now 
before a New York-court. is a nice family 
story to come before tile public. Fecit 
wanted money, and his mother agreed 
to let him have $130,000 if he would get 
rid of his wife. Then li is wife, in order 
that he might get the $30,000. agreed to 
make no plea against a divorce, provid­
ed he would marry her again. So as it 
stood it was a nice conspiracy to cheat 
the elderly Mrs. Peck, who deserved to 
be cheated. But Peck being free did not 
feel like resuming his claims again, and 
hence the litigation.
Religious.—At the First Baptist church 
Portland on Sunday, tlie rite ot baptism 
was administered lo 4 young men, and 9 
persons received tiie hand of fellowship. 
At tile Chestnut Street Methodist, in the 
forenoon, four were admitted by baptism 
and one by letter. At the State St. 
Church three were admitted by letter and 
one by confession, and five infants were 
I baptised. At the High St Church three 
were admitted by letter. At the First 
Parish one was admitted by baptism.
A bou t T ow n .
£3?“ If you will drop in at Spear & Co s the 
last of the week, you will see the handsomest 
and best assortment of ladies’ gold watches, 
jewelry, silver, silver-plated ware and fancy 
goods ever brought to this city. They have 
just returned from Boston and will have their 
goods ready for inspection about that time.
Parks House, Boston.—This house, locat­
ed at 187 Washington street, Boston, has re­
cently been put in excellent order. It is kept 
on the European plan, and parties visiting the 
city and desiring convenient anil pleasant 
lodging will find their rooms airy, and a clean 
and comfortable bed. Board by the day or 
week, at reasonable prices. Single rooms at 
75 cents and $1 a day. See advertisement in 
another column.
Ed?" The evening service will be resumed at 
the Universalist church next Sunday. The 
subject of Rev. Mr. Weston’s afternoon dis­
course next Sabbath will be, “ The Evangeli­
cal Compromise.”
City Council.—T he City Council met last 
Friday evening, pursuant to a call from the 
Mayor.
Petition of John T. Berry, et als., asking 
that tiie streets of the city may be lighted with 
gas, was referred to a special committee, con­
sisting of Alderman Cobb and Councilmen 
Andrews and Blackington.
Petition of Katie S. Fales and others, grad­
uates of the High School, asking that an ap­
propriation may be made to provide books for 
tiie High School Library, was read and referred 
to Committee on Schools and Schootliuuses.
Petition of D. B. Rhoades and others, for 
straightening James street, was read and re­
ferred to Committee on Highways.
A communication was received from tiie Sup. 
j School Committee recommending that the 
j schoolhouse for Mixed School No. 4 (beyond 
tiie mountain) be removed further south, to a 
central location, for tile accommodation of tiie 
families beyond the hill, and that all scholars 
this side of the hill he sent to tiie new school- 
house at the head of Middle street. Read and 
referred to Committee oil Schools and School- 
houses.
I The following Rolls of Accounts were passed :
Roll No. 4, Contingent Fund, $701.90
Roll No. 4, Fire Department, 78.96
Roll No. 4, Police “ 23.24
Roll No. 4, Pauper “ 9.90
The following orders were passed :
Order changing the location of the Reser­
voir recently ordered to be built on Park street 
to Pleasant street.
Order instructing Committee on Schools 
and Schoolhouses to inquire and report what 
action should be taken with reference to the 
schoolhouses in Ward 7 recently vacated by J  reason of the occupancy of the r.ew Schoot- 
] house in said ward.
| An order passed the Common Council re- 
I quiring the Committee on the matter of illegal 
voting in the election of City Marshal last 
Spring to report at the next regular meeting 
of the City Council, and was laid on the table 
in Board of Aldermen.
Adjourned.
HP" The following officers of James Arey 
Lodge, 1. O. of G. T., at Owl’s Head, were in­
stalled on Saturday evening hist:—
J am es B row n , IF. C. T.
L iz z ie  C. M a d d o u k s , If. V. T.
F reeman  S m ith , If. Chaplain.
M arian  A. A r ey , If. S.
J ulia B. D yer , If. .4. S.
Ada J. Ar e y , If. F. S.
L ew is  A rey , If . T.
F rank  C. B row n , if. .17.
M a rt  A. P ie r c e , If. /. G.
W m . H. P e r r y , If. O. G.
M argaret AiiEr, If. R. II. S.
E mma Sn o w , If. L. II. S.
;3eq- The proposed social entertainment by 
Cbiekawaukie Lodge, I. O. of G. T-, at Beals 
Halt, on Friday- evening, will he postponed liii 
some time next week, and the regular meeting 
of the Lodge will be held on Friday e- 
as usual.
2£r “ Well done Landlord Lynde,” men­
tally we exclaimed on Wednesday morning, as 
bis portly figure fell upon our sight, hard at 
work cleaning the deep, tenacious mud from 
the crossing at tiie foot of Park street. We 
indirectly called attention to this crossing a 
week or two ago, and asked if tiie flow of 
mud from that street into Main, could not he 
prevented. Wc ask it again, in behalf of the 
ladies, who, as they approach it, have to—like 
aunt Sally Dillon—pull up and wade. It is 
decidedly the most used and worst public cross­
ing in the city.
ffift- Call at Keene’s Variety Store, and see 
the new jewelry just opened.
Q?* Ladies ! you can find a splendid assort­
ment of worsteds and slipper patterns at 
Keene's Variety Store.
-SB"" A new lot of satchels and travelling 
bags, of more than twenty different styles, at 
prices that defy competition, at Keene’s Va­
riety Store.
'535; Another large assortment of Pure 
Meerschaum Pipes lias just been added to 
Merrill’s stock. Call and examine.
Feather Dusters, of all sizes, double­
think and fresh from the manufacturers, at 
Merrill’s Drug Store.
ETb4* Edward Merrill has just received a 
splendid article of Sewing Machine Oil which 
he sells by tiie quantity or bottle.
— Josh Billings says falling in love is like 
molasses, sweet but dauby.
— Mrs. Partington wants to know if it were 
not intended that women should drive their 
husbands why are they put through the bridal 
ceremony? There seems to be something
plausible in the supposition, for nearly all t he i B ,-ton, by*!-!? A. It.v i-B I 
ladies are providing themselves with switc h
Neuralgia is cured by the use of Renue’s Pain 
Killing Magic Oil. surest of anything we ever 
tried; in fact, it cures ai.p kind of pain or lame­
ness, and is an article every family should keep 
in tiie house. Sold by L. 31. Robbins at whole­
sale and retail.
Have you a severe wrench or sprain? Have 
you rheumatism ill any form? Have you stiff' 
neck, or bunches caused by rheumatic pains? 
If so, “Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment” is a spec­
ific remedy, and is also the best pain killer iu 
the world.
We often see large storks of cattle which do 
not seem to llirive, and come out "spring poor.” 
at! for want of something to start them in tho 
right direction. One dollar’s worth of -Sheri- 
den’.s Cavaley Condition Powders,given to such 
a stock ouasionally during the winter, would 
be worlb more than au extra half tun of hay.
Vegetable pulmonary'  Balsam—This val­
uable preparation, so popular for the last forty 
years,, still maintains its supremacy for all aff­
ections. of the Throat and Lungs. Price $t 
aiidoO cents. Cutler Brothers ,fe Co „
SPECIAL NOTICES.
C. P . I ’ESSEV B LW ,
’ D ruggist & A pothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, 
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .  April 30,1864. 1 tit f
Buckeye Sewing Machines.
W e would say a w o r '
INCi MACHINES bef*Buckeye, Double Lock
those in want of SEW* 
purchasing to examine the 
itch. It i* the best .Machine • know of iu the market. It is less complicated 
is not liable to get out of order: and any one in : ot a good Sewing Machine we would advise 
1 to get a BUCKEYE: it is cheap, durable, and anted for Three Years.
J. W. FURBISH, 
eneral Agent lor Maine. 34ti
IF YOU HAVE T il E DYSPEPSIA, Head­
ache, Dizziness, Co.-tiveness, Bites. Oppressi n alter 
Eating Sour Rising, or anv Indigestion or Bilious* ness, if you do not thank us after using DR. IIAIt* 
.tlSO.VS l'ERISTALP’ I.M/.KM.E'. we will torteit tiie price ot the box. Also, warranted co cure every 
ot Bilks. For sale at No. 1, Fremont Temple, t  Co., Proprietor, 
nd by all Druggists. Mailed tor 60 cents, -‘nils
— A lady who visited an Oshkosh (Wis.,) 
hotel, and blew out the gas on going to bed. 
when awakened by a servant exclaimed, 
‘•Something's the matter with the air here in 
Oshkosh.”
— An Italian merchant named Murillo, 
whose daughter had been stolen from New 
York, and seen with other children to the 
West, about seven years ago, recently traced 
her to a reform school in Ohio, and secured 
iier release. The girl was originally carried 
away by a wicked nurse who had a grudge 
against the family.
— The Buffalo Express says a little girl 
about seven years of age, lias just arrived in 
that city, via the Erie Railroad, en route for 
Detroit, having come all the way from Ger­
many alone.
There must have been some curious 
specimens of Scotch humor brought out 
•it tue examination or catechizings by 
ministers of the flock before the admin­
istration of the communion. Thus, with 
reference to human nature before the fall 
a man was asked :
“ What kind of a man was Adam?”
“O, ji.st like ither folk.”
“The minister insisted on having a 
more special description of the first man, 
and pressed for more explanation.
“ \Veel,” said the catechuman, “he was 
just like Joe Simpson, the horse couper.”
“ How so?” asked tnc minister.
“Weel, naebodv got onythiug by him 
and many lost.”
T errible T ragedy at a C ircus.— A 
shooting atl’ray in Dawson, Ga., on the 2d 
inst, was the result of an intoxicated 
man named Rusell, getting into a quirrel 
with the door keeper of a circus. Col. 
Ames advanced to quell the disturbance, 
when Russell shot him. Another circus 
man remonstrated with Russell, when 
two brothers named Kelhw, known as 
desperate characters, approached and 
commenced tiring. Col. Ames was shot 
twice while attempting to escape. A 
spectator named Oxford who was bedding 
a child in his arms, was instantly killed; 
the child was taken from under the dead 
body. A lady was wounded inside oi 
rhe circus tent. Col. Ames tiled the fol­
lowing afternoon. His body was escorted 
?o Macon by the City Council of Dawson. 
Hie men have been removed to Cutbbert, 
Ga., and confined in a secure jail.
ed DR. DOW at the head ut all
such practice a spii*cialty, and
rantee a speedy and permanent i
s of Suppression amI all other J
ts, from whtilcrrer cciuse. All le
t contain SI. Office, No. u Eni
Twenty-seven Years’ Practice
the treatment ot Diseased incident to Fcnmles,hu3 
tins nmk- 
 enables him to 
i the worst 
Derange­
men I rn atev a tters for advice 
St r e e t ,
Boston*.
N. B. Board furnished to those desiring to remain 
under treatment.
Boston, July, 1S70. IjgSfc
TIIE CALIFORNIA WINE CO.
Irom
lie of the best con- i faith by the Coin- 
lt E it a ft on, claim- 
L-rity a superiority over
spec 
le 1
tlullv call1 the attention <or Mkdi< inai. or i*)M>
ir desirable >tuck which theybes ds iu California.
lies ire selected bv
n-a
urs. and; s entirelyire ottered in go* I’HKK FROM All
' lor them with equal s
• befo sold in tins market.The business here is 
resided iu Cuiiioiuia .-weral years, is familiar with the wine-growing interests there, and the manner of 
making and handling these wines, who will be happy 
to give any information desir. -1 respecting the same, and show the wines to those who will call upon him, 
or will give the iniormation by letter and send sam­ples to those residing at a distance.
For sale at moderate prices, by
'S’. S. HUTCH ELL, A gen t.
MILK STREET, Cult. FEDERAL, BOSTON, and
L. JS. R O B B IN S, D ru g g is t ,
ROCKLAND. ME.
Sir James Clarke’s Female Pills.
These1 inv:.tillable Vills arc1 unfailing in the curt• ofall tintsc pui danger*dus diseases to which thefemale dilution is Slll.jject. They moderate all
excess*-s ami remove! all ob-truetions, Irom what*:tvercause.
TO M Ar i k:d  l a d ie s
rhey ar■e particular!? suited. They will in a short
bring *>i,i tin• Monthly l with regularity, and al-though Lcontain nothing hurtful to !:1mxioli . In all f Nervous and Spinal At-
lections, i*ains in tin• Back and Limbs, Fatigueslight exertion, BainRation of the Heart, lhsr«*
and W1lites,, they wi!1 effect a cure when afl otmeans have failed. The pinnphlet around each puck-
age has full directions an*! advice, or will be sent :free
to all writii;gfor ir, -.•tiled li:om observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
ntlily stall.Is unrivalled
"I s
a family Maga­
zine. It*, choice litcvilure. it< superior imi-ic, 
its large amount of valuable information. ii> 
practical and reliable fashions, and artistic il­
lustrations, give it a just claim toils well-earned 
title. ••The Model Magazine of America ?* You 
cannot do without Demorest’s Montlilv. Year­
ly s ”. .00.
t also gives extraordinary Premium
to each ss bserib* r. among \vh Hi is i splendid
Oh rom o 1arlor Picture, price $ .00: ir. a iaigt*
.mil beau! ful engraving, -The Pic-X c.” worth
•$10,00; oi the .splendid bonk for horn imp rove-
uient. (j00 pages, entitled. ” IIo*. •to Write. Talk.
Behave, a i«l Do Business.” bo» nd in doth and
gilt, price $•2.20; or, a good Store* scope and
of Views: or. a good Pocket Bible, bound 
in Morocco ami gilt edges; or. Miue. Deinor 
list's Sy-tein of Dress-Culting for both Ladio 
and Children ; or. Two Dollars’ worth of fuII- 
size Pallenis; or, a choice from numerous oth­
er Premiums, which are worth from two to five 
dollars each, is given to each suberiber. See 
list in Monthly. Also Splendid Premiui
Clubs; Giirncv.s nagnificent Cliromo, “ IIia-
ivathu’s Wooing, ’ sifter J .r mie Thompson.
size la 25 indies. price $15.1)0—for oulv two
subscril ers or on** >'ltwi-| ii**n for two years.—
\ (5 rot ,-r and B k.-r Sl­wing-machine, price
$55.00, s given fo unk t vent subt-cribers, or
for ten ub-cribors und $2 i.00 *xlra in money.
Address . W. J knn ISGS 1) MOKKsr. SoS Broad-
way. Nnv York. Specimen copies are sent
post-free fo r 10 cents
We learn from a Thomaston dispatch 
that a horse thief named Willis (alias Floyd) 
escaped on Thursday night of last week from
the Maine State Prison. He was confined in T iif. Modrl Parlor Magazine and :i 
the “ lazy cell” at the west end of the new wing, j mdde preimim to each subscriber. Demur 
During the evening one of the guards hearing 
a noise went to the cell and inquired if he call­
ed, and Willis replied “ No.” Upon looking 
this morning he was missing. He twisted the 
bolt oil'the cell door, slipped the bar, and then 
reaching the window bent the bars sufficiently 
to admit his body, and lowered himself to the 
ground by a rope made from his blanket. The 
Warden lias the rogue’s photograph and will be 
likely to catch him.
IST  A fellow stole a bundle of papers from 
E. li. Spear & Co’s doorway last Saturday 
morning, but was seen by Mr. 15. I. Weeks, 
the express agent, who gave chase to him up 
Lime llock street, and when opposite the 
Spoftbrd house the thief found the chase too 
hot for him and threw down his plunder.—
Thereupon Mr. W., gave up the race and re­
covered the parcel.
13s* The ladies of the Universalist church 
realized the handsome sum of 3175 from their 
levee last week.
E3P The citizens of West Camden held a 
full and earnest meeting at Miller’s hall, on 
Wednesday evening of last week, to consider 
the question of building the railroad between 
this city and Camden. Mayor Kimball, of this 
city, was present and spoke an hour and twen­
ty minutes, making an interesting and effec­
tive address—showing the effect of railroads 
in developing natural resources and making 
business, and indicating the advantages to he 
derived from the proposed road. The Cam­
den Band was present and furnished music.—
This road is to be “put through.”
I3P The ladies of the First Baptist Society 
will hold their Levee in Berry’s new building 
this (Thursday) evening, it having been post­
poned from Wednesday on account of the 
storm. An entertainment of music, readings, 
etc., will be provided, and there will be an 
abundant supply of refreshments for sale.
We hope our friends will receive a full pat­
ronage from the public.
The steamers Katahdin, Lewiston and 
City of Richmond were all in this pore Wed­
nesday night and left for Boston and Portland 
about 2 A. M. Thursday. A number of their 
officers took tea and spent the evening sociably 
at the Thorndike Hotel.
J o b  . '.ro se s ' S i r  J o l l ie s  C l a r k e 's  F e m a le  F i l l s  a r e  e x -  
te i i s i r t  l i / Coi n ! !:i:F i:rn :i). T h e  g e n u i n e  Jttt.t r  th e  
m im e  or " J O i i  M O S E S , "  o n  e a c h  p a c k a g e .  A l l  o t h e r s  
a r c  w o r t h i e s .
N. B. In all cases whore the Genuine cannot be obtained. One Dollar, with’fifteen cents fur postage 
enclosed to the -oie Bpoprietor, JOB ISCortinndt Street, New York , will insure a buttle ot the genuine, containing Fiity Bills by return mail 
svcurih: sealed Irom auv knowledge ol its contents.Muy l. «>ro. * ly’dl
P A R K S  H O U S E
ON EUROPEAN PLAN,
1S7 W.ishisifffon Street, Boston.
Good single rooms, 50 cents and $I.*M) a day.Bill oi tare the lowest of any hotel in -he city. 
ti-fp l'arties coming to Boston, will tiutl the Barks House the uitKi centrally located, quiet and orderly 
house iu thecitv.
GnH7 BOYNT »N &. CO., PROPRIETORS.
THE
CONFESSIONS <1
PUBLISHED for the ben 
ho gutter front Ni  ers wit 
pi;
t- A X I N VA LID.
elit of go any men and oth-
Fkllows* Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
piiitks.—Clergymen who were obliged to with 
diaw from the pulpit on account of Clergy­
men's Sore Throat, have recovered by using 
this invaluable preparation and are now preach­
ing again. Being an excellent nervous tonic, 
it exerts a direct influence on tiie nervous sys­
tem, and through it it invigorates tiie body.
Smith’s Curative Compound.
or Inflammation, inicard or ant­
ed by redness, pain, sore- 
g. This Curative at once 
mptnms and restores a 
imilation, when relief is 
effected.
Phis Compound has been circulated by tin- 
proprietor iu most parts of New England, and 
other places, siuce the year ISIS, with increas­
ing popularity.
This Curative is adapted to the following
Is a spci tic f lull
ward \\ •ll s indiea
ness. icat am MVellii
check ■ lb bin c >
healti y ac ioi of the
expel lenei d a id cure
Animal Poisons, such as Spider and Mosquito 
bites; Acid Stoni-wh, cured by drinking one 
teaspoouful in half cup water; Burns and 
Scalds, are cured without maturation; Bruises 
and Cuts, are cured at once without maturation : 
iioiis and Felons, at once relieved of pain and 
readily cured; Cramp in the Stoma -h, and other 
parts, sure cure; Chilblains, cured of itching 
and sorem ss at ouce;»Croup, is cured by bath­
ing the throat, in every case.; Canker, inward 
or outward, at once Mieved and cured; Chap 
ped Hands, and Chafes, at once cured;— 
Corns and Bunions, cured by bathing, then cut 
out the hard part and rebathe; they seldom re­
turn, in case they do, renew the application; 
Diphtheria ami Sore Throat, from a cold, by 
bathing freely with full strength, and drinking 
one teuspooiiful in half cup water: Never 
known to fail;
it in water tifl e u rainn: 
ured by bathing and
Iy; Ear-ache, is cured by bathing about fli- 
Frost Bites, cured without maiuraliou; F 
iu their e.ulv stages, checked by bat Inn; 
head and che>t, and taking inwardly in water 
Head-Ache, from most cati-es. cured by hathin. 
and drinking tin.* curative; Muscular Contrar 
tion, fioin pain or otherwise, at once cured b. 
bathing,' Neuralgia, lias been cured in nuuiei 
ous ixme.-, by bathing ami drinking: Rheum.it 
ism and Rheumatic Fevers, cured by bath in. 
and drinking tin* curative every hour or so 
Scarlet Fever and Canker Rash, cured by d
Deoihty, etc Written by one who 
It. and seut free on receiving post-paid 
directed enevlope. Address,
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, X. Y.
V iT K B E 'B U S t  O . A Y  P32-L'.
Double lilitul. or tilass-fnattJ,
Sizes,inches to -I inches inside diameter.
F O R  D R A I N S  A N D  S E W E R S .
CMONTRACTORS and Corporations in want ot / Sewer Bipe. will ttml it to their advantage to ex­
amine our-lock ol ENGLISH and SCofCII Butt joint and Shoulder Bipe; tin* largest and best assort­
ment ever ottered iu this country.
For sale by .1 A M WS KO.MONI) A CO.
at W h a r t to  41- Federal Street, Boston. 
Proprietors ot o » t» u  E ir e  B r ic k  W o r  km. Importers and Dealers iu F i r c - C i a y  Good**. 
July Ztt, 1S70. 3m43
a J- C. B L A G  D EN ,
ifh A  D ruggist and Apothecary
and Dealer in
PATH NT MEDICINES.
NO. 3, SBEAR, BLOCK,
ROCKLAND, AID.
June 15, 1S70. 27t*
M A R R I A G E S .
mdei
Nov. 3d. by Rev. E. F. Cutter. Mr. To­
bias B. Yoik. of Brookline, Ale., and .Miss Laura A. 
.Matthews, o1 Thomaston.
Iu Camden, Nov. i$r, Mr. Orlando M. Start and Miss Thirza A. Blood, both ot Camden.
In i uimltii, Oct. 3L-t, Air. A. C. Bray of Boston, 
and Miss I.otlie E. Minmvr ot Rockport.
In Liucoinville, Ocf. g3d, Air. 
and Miss Alary E. Young, both ot L.
In >t. George, :::>t ult.. ( apt. Ann 
and Aliss Emma Martin, both ot St. Gt
E. Dean 
riuh Fountain
1) E A T H S.
In this city, Nov. -Mth, Leo 
Frederick A. and Annie S. B;-*5 days.
Ou the passage from New Orleans to Mntanzas, Oct. lltii, ot yellow fever, Augustus V. Hanley, ot this city, aged Jo \rars and 1 months.
st., Robert Linnekin, aged 63
, Cupt. Edward V. Collins, aged
XxP Attention is called to the advertisement 
of Mr. R. M. Pillsbury, who oilers his stock 
in fade and lease for sale, on account of con­
tinued ill-health. We regret Mr. Fillsbury’s 
sickness—which is caused by rheumatism or a 
similar affection—and hope lie may regain his 
former health and activity.
f-37* It will he seen that a petition lias been 
presented to the City Government asking that 
the streets be lighted with gas. It is signed 
by a considerable number of o ir heavy tax­
payers, as well as many other citizens, and we 
hope the proposed measure may by be adopt­
ed, to a moderate extent, at least.
, , . . . .% tt* y Lips, ut once cured by a slight touch: footh-i5^5U- The call ot the graduates of tiie High cured by bathing the face over the part
School for a meeting of its members, post- i m almost every cu*e., c . .. ! iu at! the above and similar cases, a low miu-poned by the inclemency of tho weather on ] ul|,s triai of ul(, (.Urativt proves successful. 
Tuesday evening will he held o i Wednesday . Tbi- Curative i> free from poison, and in no 
..  .. . .  , j • .t . case does luiurv if used as directed. Excessiveevening. Nov. lbih., when,doubth ss, a full at- j j^niing produce irritation, 
tendance will be had. Sold by J. C. BLAGDE2L tf
M A E I X E J O U R X A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAJND.
A rr iv ed .
Ar -ith, sell# Aristo, Clark, Boston: Equal. Paul,
inking Mar Hail. Uuiklmin, d* ; Selon. B. rrv, do; J lines t,i. r. i.o; s W Bro u, Aitil.ii rks. do; larriet,
vvard- .Mad ocks. do; Juno, ( linton. N i ork; i Br) Doug-lux. i . .. i s. I.ingan, C brig Atari Bictou,N > 5th, schs t iiMt-lla* , Warren, Boston; it-orge,evers. fate N civ bury pert; Beirl, Tlniver. Daiiver ; Mayg the Mill!roe. Hall. Bortland uharity. Duucan, Boston;
Uncle Sam, M inoniou, Boston: 6th . Ned Sum pter, 
Shaw, Bangor lo r W nshingron: (Hr) Belle ot Rome, 
I Bmidrout, i.inzan . CB: \Vuler W itch, sleeper, Bos- 
I to n ; U S Ilodgilon, Carl. N Y: Bust Boy. Andrews,
| G ardiner; B a n n e r ,-----, Hancock; 7th , sell J u ly , ------,
: Surry ; U S Rev i n iter, Dotit i .. W arner, C a-tiuc; S.h 
sells K'lorida, Aie teal t, N Y; Annie freem an , Irom 
Boothuuy ; Gen M arion, T itus, N Y.
mailed.g the curative; Sprains relieved, and cured at . .. ....  n
o^e ; tSuvUn...., at Uy taubjfi* ^  1 :
with ii*.i Mlengtii, be.L . ik lK s s .  Is .it once | M;irv m -nuet;, do : C atnwum teak, Lord,
checked by drinking and buttling tlm h e a d ;  Sore . (jal|, r,,lumn. do: 5th, .-olou. Berry. Boj-
......................., haddocks, do ; S W Brown, H addocks,
do . d u n  C arroll. Mullen. Bortsum uth; Concord, 
Ames, d o ; Utica. Thorndike, P o rtland ; John Bird, 
(new) Sleeper, W indsor. \  .s; Hudson. B ust, Dan­
vers ; Commonwealth. Gross, B oston; Oregon, Emery, 
do; Alnoiuak, Thomp-on, Portsm outh ; Granville. 
.Morton, L ynn; Trader, Lord, Boston: Lucy Jane, 
Rhoades, do ; Nov 6th , Alansiield, Aehorn N Y; 
N autilus, Crockett, d o ; AA1 Bird. Merrill, do ; Loo- 
choo, Titus, Boston; Lexing.ua, Kolloch, do; Con*
cordia, Spear.do, Excel, Hatch, do; Oregon. Can­dace, do: Amelia, Klims, do; Pearl, Thayer, Dan­
vers; T Hix, •mil, N Y; brig M C Haskell, Vinal- haveu; sclis Olive Avery. Gott, N Y; Union, Arey, 
Boston; Cornelia. Eldridge. Kennebec; James R, 
Courier, do; 7th. Equal, Paul, Boston; 8th, R S Hodgdon. Carle, X Y; brig Jennie A Cheney, Arey, 
(new) Galveston.
DISASTERS.
The llavticn barque Trait D Union, Ballou, from 
Bancor lor Port au Prince, parted chains and went 
ashore on Blunroe’s Island. Friday night 4th inst , 
but was cot off. and arrived here Saturday, leaking badly, will discharge and go on the Railway lor re­
pairs’.>cli Commerce, Torrev, of and from Uockladd for 
New York, put into Kdgartown, with loss of both anchors, both jibs badly torn, and jibboom broken 
night of 29th.Barque George \V Horton, from Portland lor Rock­
land, went ashore at Mosquito Harbor ou Monday 
last and will be a total loss. Crew saved [ The G 
W li was :tl7 tons register, built at Rockland in 1S51,
she is t XeBrig Silas X Martin, (of I'astine), Brow York from Cardenas, had NE gales the entire pas. 
sage. Oct 8 in port, during a violent hurricane 
lost foremast and maintopmast.Brig Annie Gardiner. (of Castine), Hatch, at New 
York lroin I lemerara, had rough weather the entire passage, and was four days north ol Hatteras. On 
the outward passage encountered two fearful gales, 
and lost deck loud and boat. •Sch Honest Abe. Rockland for New York, run 
ashore ou Gridiron, Hell Gate afternoon ol 7tli. No 
particulars.
MEMORANDA.
Sch A B Crabtree, of Muncork. at New London! 
reports having lost deek load of 75,000 laths ofl Cape 
Cod 29th ult; also lost topmast.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
GAEVEST*>N—Ar 24th. barque Jennie Cobb,Pack­
ard. New York.Ar 5th. sch. Marr E Rankin, Fuller, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st. sCh David Ames, Ames, 
Boston, via Wood’s Hole.Sid 3d. c B Hazeltlne. Gilkev, Liverpool.
NORFOLK. VA—Ar 31st, sell liable Hall. Bart- 
lette. Rockland.NEWPORT—Sid 4th, sclis Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist. 
Boston lor Baltimore; A F Ames, Whittemore. Wind­
sor N*' tor do.BA t.Tl MORE—Ar 3d, sch Oliver Jameson. Jame­
son. Charleston.Ar 7th. sch Mable Hall. Bartlette, Norfolk.
FORTRESS MONROE— Ar 5th. ship Joseph Fish, from Callao, (received orders for New York at the ('apes—had mainmast sprung and lost s:.ils.)
NEWBUhYPOKT— Ar5th, sell Albatross, Gray, 
tm Salem.SAL. M—Ar (itli sell E Areularius, Gregory, New 
Y’ ork.PENSACOLA—Ar 29th, barque Ocean Eagle, Wc* 
terhousi*. Galveston.s \ X FRA X CI SCO—Ar 30th, bar.que Jennie Pitts. 
White. Freeport.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, sclis Z Snow, Thorndike, 
aud Pacific, Ginn, Rockland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Antwerp 21st ult, Castine. Wilson. Philadel­
phia.Sid from Shonghae, Aug 28. Nellie Abbott, Jordan, 
Hakoka li.Ar a; Amoy. Aug 27. McGilvcry, Nickels, Batavia. 
.Put into Miltord 26tli ult. Kendrick Fish, Watts, 
lrom Callao lor Galway, (with loss ol sails.)
TO THE TRADE. 
REDACTIONS IN
W OOLENS
W e Hhnll oiler our Entire Stock of FINE 
WOOLENS, for 30 dam,
G R E A T L Y  R E D U C E D  F R IG E S ,
TO CLOSE OUR
Fall and Winter Goods
F O R E I G N  C O A T I N G S ,
T R I C O T S , C A S T O R S ,
E L Y S I A N , C H I N C H I L L A  
E N G L IS H  W O R S T E D S  D IA G O N A L S , &c.
Also, all the popular American Goods in
COATINGS AND CASSIMERES
We make a Specialty ol
Lijtpi'tt's Basket Silk Mixed Coatings.
We have closed out the entire importation of BOCK 
Ha( KEIFS celebrated IT'It li \CK BEAN Etta, loi 
line Cloak trade.
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF
ESei'ininglinu*w 3G-ii»c«i Sniin «le Cliinei*, 
tin well itm a ll ^railt'N English Lanliug*.
X. B. NVe have the largest assortment of VELVET 
FENS. REPPELLAN I'S, BEAVERS and LUW; PRICE CAssIMEKET lor Dry Good Trades, ol any 
house in Boston.
WILLIAM L PRESBY,
115 Sum m er S treet.
November 7,1870. 4w48
STOCK FOR SALE.
—AND—
Store to Let.
• of bis stock in trade, consist­
ing of Groceries, Atone Ware. Wooden Ware, Con­fectionery, Fruit kc., with the Store Fixtures.
This i- e rare chance lor some one with a capital of 
about as even thing is in running order.R. 31. ITLLsBl'RY.
Rockland, Nov. 8,1S7G. 3w4S
D a n c i n g  S c h o o l .
J , F. SING3 1, Teacher and Cornetist.
J .  H. BURKETT. Violinist,
■y^riLL commence a DANCING SCHOOL in
Beals’ Hall, Tuesday, Nov. 22.
JPioliecl Up.
JJICKED up or the hack side of White Head, a I Boat. The owner can have the 
by calling on the subscriber, proviug property 
and pay iug charges.St. George, Nov. 7. 1870, 3w4S*
AT
S in g in g  S c lio c l!
the long evenings are upon us and the lovers ol 
sic anxious to attend Singing School, the 
subscriber is happy to announce that lie lias made ar­rangements to open a School at the Methodist Vestry 
on 1 uesdav Evening. Nov. »th. at 7 o’clock.
Tern.*: Luciica, 8 1 .5 0 . Griiin. S2.00 ALBERT SMI HI.
Rockland. Nov. 3, 1870, lw47
THE MAINE FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
T  F I S
Portland Transcript.
F o r  m o r e  I l i a n  : i  t i l i n '  
t u r y  (Ii«*  l e a d in g * *  l i t *  
p e r  i n  M a i n e ,  u n c i  ii< 
i n g ;  1 l i e  l a r g e s t  <• 
t i o n  o f  a n y  w e  
i i c M - s p a p  r  I n
“  A  Complete Pictorial History of the 
Times.”
“ The best, cheapest, and most successful 
Fami/y Paper in tlie"Union.”
H arper’s W eekly.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.
Xotices of the Press•
The Model Newspaper of our country. Complete 
in all the departments of an American Family Pa 
per, Harper’s Weekly has earned tor itself a right to 
its title, “A Journal of Civilization.”—New Yorl: 
Evening Post.
The best publication of its class in America, and so 
far ahead ol all other weekly journals as not to per­
mit ol any comparison between it and any of their number. Its columns contain the finest collections 
ot reading matter that are printed. ***Its illustra­
tions are numerous und beautiful, being luruished by 
the chief artists of the country.—Boston Traveler.Harper’s Weekly is the best and most interesting 
illustrated newspaper. Xor does its value depend ou 
its illustrations alone. Its reading matter is ol a high order of literary merit—varied, instructive, en­
tertaining, and unexceptionable.—X. Y. Sun.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.—1871.
T e r m s !
Harper’s Wekkly, one year..................$4 00
An extra Copy ol either the Magazine, Weekly, or Bazar, will be supplied gratis lor every Club o f  F iv e  
scusei:lRlilts at $4 0j each, in one remittance; or, Six Copies for $20 OU, without extra copy.Subscriptions to Harper’s Magazine, Weekly, and 
Bazar, to one address lor one year, $10 00; or, two 
of Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one year, 
$7 00.Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes o Harper’s Weekly, in neat 
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of ex­pense, for $7 0 ) each. A complete Set, comprising 
Fourteen Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate 
ol $5 25 per vol., freight at expense ot purchaser. 
Volume XIV. readv January 1st. iS.'l.The postage on Harper’s Weekly is 20cents a year, 
which must be paid at the subscriber's post-office. 
Address HARPER &l BROTHERS, New York.
Peterson's Magazine.
PROSPECTUS FOR 1S71.
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST.
To every person getting up a Club of four at $1.50 each, will be sent flee, our superb copy-rigut 
engraving, (24 inch by 20,)
“ Washington at the Hattie of Trenton.**
While to those getting up Clubs of eight, ut $1.50 
each, an extra copy ol the Magazine lor 1871, in tui­
tion, will be sent, free.PK'lKRSON’a .MAGAZINE has the best Original 
Stories ot auv ol the lady's books, the best Colored 
Fashion Plates, the best Steel Engravings, &c.. &c. 
Every family ought to take it. Jt girts inure for the 
money than'any in the world. It will contain, next 
i twelve numbers—
One Th usand Pages !
Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates!Twelve Colored Berlin Patterns!
ivelve Mammoth Colored Fashions!Nine iluudred Wood Cuts!
Twenty-four Pages ol 3Iu?ic!
It will also give Five Original Copyright Novelets, 
by Mrs. Ann s. Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict, and others or the best authors of America. Also, nearly
hundred shorter stories, all original. Its superb
Mammoth Colored Fashion Plates
l* ahead of all others. These plates are engraved
el, \\\ i the
T K  I t  M *-j— A 1 m u  y  *
1 Copy, for one year..........
4 Copies..............................
il l A d v a n c e :
.......... $ 2 00
.................. t» oo................ 12 00
t i l t
ullio
s aud Caledonian Quadrills 
and Polka. Varsouvinni, fMazourka. Da 
Polka Rcdowa, Kedowa Waltz.
MR. BURKETT is familiar with all the popular 
Music of the day.
t ilatter ourselves of our capabilit
de.
i that the School will be kept with good £
T E R 3 I 8 :
Spanish The Transcript is carefully edited and expressly 
Schottische prepared lor the Family Circle, each number con- i:-li Dance, raining < ’hoick8 roi::es, both Origin:! I ami Selected, Brilliant .Sketches and Poems. Interesting Narratives 
of Adventure, Curious Facts and Useful Hints, Re­
views of Books and Reports 01 Lectures.
Also, a careful summary of Foreign and Domestic 
News, City Intelligence. Reviews of the Markets,
Rockland, Nov. 9,1870,
Dissolution of Copartnership.
• firm name of SIM- 
dissolved bv mutual
EiT All persons indebted lo us or having demands against u< will haw them a-ju-ts-d l,v M -srs. >!M- 
31* IN > & FOG LEU, at the old stand, who are author­
ized to settle the same. C. A.Si 3IMOXS.
C12A8. F. WOOD.
Rockland, Nov. 5, 1870. 2w4€ |
and Ship News. Marriages and Deaths.A full digest of Main • Xexv.- is given, enabling 
Maine people to keep thoroughly posted in every- 
s i thing that occurs at Home.Also a Department for the Young. Fun aud Anec­dote, Puzzles. Iliustrahd Rebuses, &c.
Clubbing with Magazines.
Subscribers to the Transcript have the advantage of , 
being able to secure all tl e h ading periodicals of the : country, including the Juvenile .Monthlies, at the loue-t club rates ol their publishers, without the 
troubled getting up clubs Families can thus supply 
themselve.- with their winter ivadiug, through the Tianscript, at greatly reduced terms. Persons in- , 
tending to sitb'ci ibe 1 *r several ol the publications. ; 
by ordering them through us, can save more than 
enough to pay lor the transcript one year. Thus, those who wish Harper's Monthly and Appleton’s i 
Journal with tln ir I lam-cript get all three publica- I 
tionsfor$8, the price ol the Monthly aud Journal
P K E M I U 3 1 8
Every person getting up a Club ol lour, at $1.50 
ach, shall receive, free, a copy of ‘Washington!'’ 
Every person gening up a Club ot eight, at $ i.5u each, 
shall receive,frt-e. both a copy ot ••Washington” and | 
copy ot tire .Magazine lor 1871!! Specimens sent j 
ee. to those wishing to get up Clubs.
Address, CHARLES J. PE PERSON,
300 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. |
T h e  S o n g  G a r d e n .
A im uai Sate -10,000 Copies.
A series of Music Books adapted to schools of all grades. Eacli book complete in itself.
By Dr. LOWELL MASON 
The Song Garden. Pi st Pool:. For beginner 3with a variety ot easy and pleasing songs....... 5u cts. j
The Song Garden. >t mid Pool:. In addition to a practical course ot instruction, it contains a choice
collection of School .Music............................ 80 cts.
The Song Garden. Third Pool:. Besides a treatise ou \ oca 1 Culture with illustrations, Exer­
cises, .Solfeggi, Xe., tt contains New .Music adaptedto High schools, seminaries', &c......................$J.OO
Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER D1TSON, & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSOIT & CO.. New  York. 48
LINCOLN. SS.—At a Probate ( curt, held at Wis- easset. within ami lor the County of Lincoln, on 
the lirst Tuesday ol November, A. li. 1870.
I>EX.IASIIX W. DONNELL, named Executor in
NOTICE.
I  HEREBY certify that I have given my son, GEORGE E. CARVER his time to transact busi­ness for himself. 1 shall claim none of his earning, 
nor pay any debts of his contracting alter this date.GEORGE W. CARVER. 
WitnessMARY A. CARVER.
North llaven, April 15, 1870 *3w47
To Photographers.
170R SA LE, one of the best travelling Photograph . Saloons in the State. Will sell cheap. Enquire 
at A. J. Pierce’s Photograph Rooms.Rockland. Nov. 3, 1870. 3m47
INLAND ROUTE
—TO—
MT. DESERT_AND MACHIAS.
O N E  T R I P  P E R  W E E K .
_  _ O N .”  CHARLES DEEK- 
LXG, 3IASTEK, will make one trip 
uer week, leaving Railroad Whart. 
ever"’ Vriuny evening, at 10 o’clock, or on the ar­
rival' 5 o’clock train lrom Boston and touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Alt. Desert, 
31 ill bridge. Jonesport and .Machiasport. Returning 
will leave Macluasport every Tuesday Morning ut 5 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, 
and arriving at Portland the same night.
All Freig.it aud Baggage stored will be at the own
er's risk.
M- li'. Fanvell, Agent.
Oflier, So. 2. A lluutic Bloc!:,
,
.->! X.IAI ) certat
OF NSW  YORK,
212 BROADWAY, cor. FULTON ST.
WHAT IS
W ISDO M !!
T O  A S  SC
Where can I provide most readily amd immediately 
for my family if 1 am removed lrom it by death i
T O  A S K
Where can I Secure myself tor coining years, most 
easily and sure against anxiety and the misfortunes 
of life ?
T O
2 Where can I insure so that my money is available 
lo me in t a**!*- alter live annual payments, what­ever maybe the kind of policy 1 hold, or paid up 
Policy before, ii 1 choose <
T O  A^IC
Where can I invest my money, so that it I make 
but ON 17 annual payment (r*!“look well to this) I 
forfeit nothing!
'I’O A SIS.
Where c m a Seaman insure without extra charge 
for a permit ?
1  O  A S K
BARGAINS
Dry Goods
-A .T -
E. B. MAYO’S,
ROCKLAND,  ME.
B A R G A I N S  IN
D r e s s  G o o d s
CONSISTING IN PART OF
B L A C K  S IL K S ,  a full line, 
E X P R E S S  C L O T H S ,
all Sh ad e s.
E S P A N C L IN E S ,
A L L  W O O L  P L A ID S ,  
S A T T E E N S ,
S E R G E S ,
D R A P  De P A R IS ,
B L A C K  A L P A C C A S ,
P U R E  iV lO H A IRS, 
B R IL L A N T E E M S ,  
C O L ’D A L P A C C A S .
B A R O A I ^ S  m  
Paisley long* Shawls, 
BARGAINS BN 
Paisley Square Sliawls.
LOOK OUT FOR FUN !
Greaet Excitment
—IN THE-
STOVE TRADE!
Guaml Reduction of
P R I C E S .
Tremendous Rush to
j. p. wise 1  m
A N D  ST IL L
W E L IV E .
J.C. LIBBY & SONS,
Take pleasure in anneuncing to the public generally 
that they still keep in store the largest aud best se­
lected stock of
L j I X 7 " E 3
LET LIVE !
Largest and Best
ASSORTMENTS OF
STOVES,
I HARDWARE &C.,
| The LARGEST ASSORTMENT and LATEST 
STY LES ever offered to the Citizens of Rockland and 
vicinity.
At the head of the List we place the
Celebrated Eureka
Portable Range!
I For WOOD or COAL. Four 
Sizes, No.’s 6, 7, 8 and 9.
We have now in stock n splendid line of these Wo present the EURECA as the Best Portable 
Shawls in Long and Square, ilalf Open aud lilleci J Range yet offered to the public.
Hundreds of these Ranges are in use without a 
a failure.
Ala'
i iu Scarlet aud Black, which we are selling 
E .  Ti. M A Y O ,
, IOO different Styles of For economy, durability, beauty of design and fin sh this Range has no equal.
Among our Large Stock ofWOOLEN LONG AND SQUARE
S H A 3V L S ,  O O O K I N G -  S T O V E S ,
ilay be Found thei Embracing all the best £makes of Woolen shawls in
City o f  W orce ste r,
S A R C A S M S  Eft T ro p ic  an d  Loyal,
W ith  E x te n s ion  T op s,
W A T E R P f i O O F S ! ' “ g;
S T O V E S
HARDWARE, &C., j H A R D W A R E ,
o be found between Portland and Bangor, aud tha1 j 
they are now offering their mumouth stock [
At Geeatly Reduced Prices, 1 Pavlov and Cook
STOVES,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, 
Britannia & Wooden Ware,
Ever offered for sale iu this city or vicinity, which may be louud at
Arthur Libby’s
New Store.
Everything Fresh and New.
From a latge stock of COOK STOVES, mny be louud the unions
ELDORADO, BARSTOW,
and other Exteniiou Top*. Also the justly cele-
We give below a list ol a lew of the many new | 
and valuable stoves just added to our stock, which : we propose to close out this FALL ut bottom prices : i
Richm ond's Palace Range. 
Richmond’s Portable Range.
| Star Portable Fam ily Range. 
N orm an Cook, for Wood and Coal. 
Tip Top, “ “
Norton, “ “
Norton S tar Cook, “ “
Magee, “ “
Priceless Cook, Improved, for wood 
and coal.
Norton S tandard, for wood & coal 
Diamond, “ “
Nonpareil Cook, for wood. 
Farm ers’ “ “
Bangor “ “
Richmond’s Parlo r H eater,
(three sizes.)
Norton Parlo r H eater, 
Priceless P arlo r H eater. 
N orton Base Burning Parlor Heaters. 
O riental “ “ “ “
Volcanic, “ “ “ “
Morning G lory Base Burning P a r­
lor Heaters.
Richm ond’s Coal A ir Tights, 
Farm ers’ Paten t Boilers.
—AND—
Rictaoit’s Patent Hanpu B«8 
F U R N A C E S ,
Lately received an immense stock of Waterproofs iu every style, color and quality. These goods were 
bought under the market prices, will be sold low and cut free of charge.
XL 15. M A Y O .
B A R G A I N S  1EV
\ T P  A
the 1 tod:laud ! &
BLACK ALPACAS.
B A R G A I N S  I N
P u r e  l l o k a i r s .
B  V K C .A IN S  I N
B R I L L A M T S E N S .
-•d on same rates, with We make a speciality of these Goods, buying them 
I direct of the Importers. We have a large atock ol i 
- > the best makes. Wc would call particular attention
fti&i 1 to our stock of I’ure Mohairs. For price, quality ami ,
Sh er idan  R a n g e ,
Farm er’s  Friend, 
fsivai,
W lagna,
Citizen,
C rysta l P a lace ,  
S o s to n  Cook,  
A m e rican ,
Atlantic Cabooses and Patent 
Farmers’ Boilers.
Also a Large and Complete Variety of4
PARLOR STOVES,
W O O D  O R  C O A L .
B F i lC I v  A N D
All the above with numer
’O R T A B L E .
J . C. £ ,S B 321’ A' SO
Xo. 4 Custom lion
77. It. There are three Stove $ 
in Custom House Block, but we 1 vou will ••all, that the best place 
4, Custom Hons.- Block, lour do Office, and one door north of 
Tailoring establishment. Beat 
door of our store, which read,
J. C.Rbckland, Oct IU, !87«>.
Blocls, 
ROCKLAND 
nl Hardware .Store
1' - south of the l\)- .Moody I'.. Thurlo 
the signs on eat
TH E AMERICAN
SE1!
T I G H T S ,
Mrs. 0. A. Wiggin,
AVculd call attention to her
F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R  S T Y L E S
Trimmed Hats & Bonnets
VELVET.
SATIft.
A ftD  S T R A W ,
H  -V  T  «  .
Millisierv Hatorials,
o r Every Oosc-i-iplion.
¥ J D  G L O V E S ,
In a variety of Shades.
We have”also, the largest and best selected stock of
" U i /  O  1EZ. ^  2 2  l O  S  ,
to be found
A Libera! Offer!
To all new Subscribe 
Transcript will bs sent l 
pay, or two mouths grat 
N o w  I *  t i n *  1 
u n c i  s e e u i ’e  y o u  
TP It MS. $2.00 it 
paid till end • f  the y 
end lor specimen
l'w,» Months Free!
be furnished . terms of clubti 
Address.
of I ranscript, which w 
tuitously, and circulars explainii 
will accompany them.
[ be proved, approied
Where, where, can I avail myself of all these auvan 
ages, lor the lea-t amount ol cosh, with as ample s - 
urities as other Companies i
A N S W E R .
WARREN FALE3,
id by 1t hand and lor sale cheap, by
2C. 13. M A Y O .
Of ail kind3
SURE
ELWELL PICK.iit 1) & CO.,
P O R T L A N D , M A I X E .
3m4e You are Eight,
Maine St., Jt old and, Me.,
National f>ifr In* r« ., X. Y.
ai hie Mu tin .1 Life, X. Y•, with sev
st-clas- Com panies. Agents Wanted.
Nov. I, 187U. 3m 17
H a rp e r 's  j £ a g a z i  le.
RT1
the city. 
Waffle L’anv:i«, for Tidies. Toilet Sots, 
Children V Leggings. Infants 
barques aud Hurts ou hand and knit to order.
Splinting the further patronage ot 'our friends 
and the public, we agree to attend to their favors 
with the utmost dispatch and at reasonable prices.
No, 2, Spofford Block,
Rockland, Nov. 6. 1870 . 3w48
Xotices of the Press.
No more delightful travels are printed in the Eng- 
i iish language tuau appear perpetualiv iu II Alt 1*1-:it’d Mai.a/.INL i hey an read with equal interest and satisluctiou by boys of every grade lrom eighteen to 
; eighty. Its scientific papers, while sufficiently pro- 
| found to demand the attention ol the learned, are . yet admirably adapted to the popular understanding.
ch fo diffa-e correct information scientific discovery as it could be it it was me rgau ol the "Society h\r the Diffu-ion 
ot Useful Knowledge.” The great design ot Hah- 
l*i:it’s i- to give correct information and rational amusement to the great masses ol the people. There 
an- lew intelligent lamilies in which Hakpeu’s 31 a«;- 
azink would not be au appreciated ami highly-wel- come guest. There i< no monttilv -Magazine an in­
telligent reading family can less afford 10 be without . 
31 a ay 31agazim s are accumulated. H AitPEit’s is ed- j ited. There is not a AJagazine tiiat is printed which 
vpended on its articles u-re is not a cheapermechanical execution, azine puhii?lied. There is not, can 
• popular .Magazine iu the world.—A’< England
- one of the wonders ol journalism—the editori- 
nagement of if ai^ peu’s.— The Xution9X. Y.
STJBSCEXP rxOJYS.—1871,
C H E A P ! C H E A P !
Ladies’ American Sable Collars, for 
Siberian Squirrel Collars,*• Imitation Fitch, “
“ River Sable “
“ American Sable Muds,“ Siberian Squirrel •• 4 00
Children's Collars and llo%v«, 1 00
4Mf At T. A. WENTWORTH'S.
Men's !v -r tjuality Double Sole and Tap cus­
tom made Thick Boot-, only $4.00 at48tf T. A. WENTWORTIl'S.
at $4 uo each
1 for $20 00. without extra copy.
3Iaga U eeklv. 1
Ladies* French Calf Double Sole Boots, worth 
$3,7;b to $4,00, out of style, and selling for $1,00, at 
48tf T. A. WK-NTWOltTIl’S.
Children - Stout Shoes, sizes from 5 to 10 
worth $ 1,25 to $2.00, out of style, and selling for 50 
cent*, at
4stf T. A. Wentworth’s.
f*»eliool TVotloe.
131! F. Fall Term of ttie i’ubiit* Schools of Rock!ar will dose on Saturday, the lath inst.: ami t Winter Term will commence on Monday. Dec. 5 
prox. D. BOYD. ) S. S. Com.A. L. TYLER, j JlocL'a>d. Rockland, Nov. 9th, 1870. 4stf
For Sale at a Bargain.
rpHE Rockland Bonnet Bhacherv is now offe I lor sale, and to a good Hat and Bonnet Blea 1: 
here is now offered a good chance for business i
Haupeu’s Magazine, one year............... $1 00
In Extra topi, ot either the 31 A<-AZINE, WEEK- 
dor Ba/.AI: Will  he supplied gratis for every Club
V w\tt«*™r*suv£r'* ..........3 (*n , .>uhscriptious to tlarper’
3 00! Bazar, to one address lor c
3 bo oi flarpei *s Periodicals, to one aUdretd for onc'vear ---  -57 09.
Bad; Xumpcrs can be supplied at any time.
A Complete Set ol Helper's Magazine, now com­
prising 41 Volumes, ill neat doth biudiug, will be -ent by expre.-s, lreight at expense of purchaser, Tor 
$2 25 per volume. -Tingle volumes, by mail, postpaid 
83 ou. Cloth cases, lor binding, 5b cents, by mail, postpaid.
The postage on Harper’s Magazine Is 24 cents a year, which must be paid at the subscriber’s post-
E N  10 A H E A D !
so last as to miss the large and well assort-
C R O C K E R Y
& s WW e w  u S ^  w  &a i  g §
Middle Store of McLoon Block,
Opposite Foot Park Street.
PLAIN AND FIGURED
S T O N E  C H I N A ,
C. C. and Rockingham Ware,
of the latest and most FASHIONABLE; STVLES, which is being sold at
EXT5SSSV1ELY LOW PIECES, !
SILKS,
r §  u r i
t i f  f  38 s  2
IET1E!
W e  in  v i l e  Site u U c ts lio ti o l' Hie 
L a i l i c s  lo  ;sn im m c i i '- e  S to c k  o i 'l i tc  
a b o v e  « io o d s , w iiieS i is  i i ie  m o s t  
eo !tii» ie te  its th e  C s.y  a s id  w e  a r e  
s e l l i n g  ti ie su  a t  v e ry  lo w  f ig u re s .
—ALSO—
THE CELEBRATED
- %
above It leacherv has been in <>pe ration lor ovand has a large number of Millin'
and is in one ef the Pest lor::diths for this
biAi:ue.-s then* is in the 8tn!e, and aitru<i<i* desiring a place lorthi< kind «.< IfusiiKhave tiie ig by
oi: •>r ad(lressi<>g the subscribe ■
made know, ul-o reasons for«filing.B. F. s;(RGFd
!w48 11 O'ikliud
n
AllDWARE, Iu quantities to suit, by
J. I’. WISE & SON.
V«»Tlci: TOCul NTRY DEALERS.* We make 
a specialty oi n tinialljobiiiug trade. It would be for yum interest to call on us instead Gf ordering 
from Bo.-ion, a:nl there'ty sarefreiaid.
45tl J. f . LIBBY & SONS.
office
Address HARPER iv BROTHERS, New York.
Ha?p r’s Bazar.
A supplement containing numerous full-sized pat­terns of useful articles accompanies the paper everv fortnight.
Haki’j u's B'Zai: contains Ifl folio pages of the 
size ol 11 a itiM'.it’s Week t.3’. printed on superfine 
calendered paper, und is published weekly.
Xotices of the Press
Harper's Bazar contains, besides pictures, patterns, etc., a variety of matter of especial use aud interest 
to tlie family: articles on health, dress, aud house­keeping in all its b andies: its editorial matter is specially adapted to the circle it is intended to interest 
and instruct; ami it has, besides, good stories and 
literary matter of merit. It is not surprising that 
the journal, with such features, has achieved in a 
short time au immense success; for somethin" of its kind was desired m thousands of families,&aud its 
publishers have filled the demand. I he young lady who buy s ;l .-ingle number ol Harper's Bazar is*made 
a subscriber lor lile. Xew Yuri: Evening Past
Th.- Bazar is excellent. Like all the periodicals 
which the Harpers pabli-h.it is almost ideallv well 
edited, and the cla-s or readers lor whom it 1- i.Iteml-ed—:lie mothers and daughters in average famine_can not but profit by it^  good souse and good taste 
which, we have 1:0 doubt, are to-dav making very 
man) homes happier than they nmv have beeu be­
fore the women began taking lessons in personal and 
neut irom this good- .V. Y.
SUBSCRIP TIONS.-1S71.
T erm s:
....... $4 COHarpeiFs Bazak, one vear.... An Extra Cony of cither the 31 a 
Ut be supplied gratis JarSubscribe] 
Copies f,n- $ 
Subscript.
at $1 
1 00, / ch. ,
<'// flu nit tan a
Weekly
'• Pit-
S ix
p E E R L E S S  C O O K IN G  A N D  P A R L O R
Stove: for sale one door south of the* Post (tffii-e, by 
S. 31. VEAZIK.
Rockland. Sept. 22, 1870. 4!tf
I /-HAT is tiie most powerful heating Ft
IJnipei - .Magazine. Weekly, anti 
i “2V»r’™ r one , $;o 0 ,; „r, twoj * J enudiCuls, to one address Jar one year,
| J>:ick Numbers cun be supplied nl any time 
; VuU I., I 1. and 111 „t Harpers HnZur, (or the 
jenrs lb„», ..'J, \o. ■dt-gunth buiuni in er,-. n nniroccn 
cloiii, will be sent b_i express, freigut prepaid, lor' oOr ch.
the market ? |{|('n MuXB’.S IMTUXT IIANO- i ,llr l"!''uge on Harp..
IXU IKIilli FUKXAOE, for sale bv i -r<;?r' W,1ICU ‘"“st be paid
1511 J. C. LIBBY & »0XS. Aduress HAHPiJE & BBOTUEES, New York
Bazar is 20 cents a 
the subscriber's post-
G L A S S  W A R E ,
Lamps and Lamp Fixtures,
Constantly on hand, at the LOWEST MARKET 
PRICES. In constant receipt of the
ROGERS’ FINISHED CHIMNEY.
The best lO  C’EX LT Lamp Chimney In the 
Market.
FOUR PIECES OF GLASS,
Of elegant patterns, consisting of a 
SUGAR BOWL. BUTTER. DISfl. ( REAM 
PITC H ER  AND SPOON HOLDER,
For 775 CENTS.
Be careful and make no mistake, if you want a good trade in the above Articles, and go to the
Middle Store of McLoon Block,
Opposite Foot o f  Park Street.
Flour and Groceries,
As LOW as the LOWEST, at the,
Middle Store of McLoon Block.
Finest t nciilored Jap in anil Oolong
T K A .,
At J. W. CROCKER’S,
Middle Store of McLoon Block.
Porio Bico a ii IiaavaAo Molifses,
A t J. W. CROCKER’S,
Middle vStore of McLoon Biock,
Opposite Foot of Park Street.
Rockland, Nov. 3, 1670.
jjgP
TSAD1
“ B e a v e r  M o h a i r . ’
^ B U F E A L O ”
and Patterns.
constantly rcceivin
I he Genuine Royal English 
VELVETEENS,
For Ladies Dresses, Cloaks, Jackets, &c., sellii 
cheap, at E. B. MAYO’s.
R lc l i m o n d  R a n g e s ,  S h e r i d a n ,  
Y l a g e e  a n d  B a n g o r  C o o k s .  
_-Vt Ia n  t i c  C a b o o s e s  a n ti  
R a n g e s ,and a Full Line of
Ring Cylinders, Box Stoves, &c-
all from the most popular manufacturers. Among 
the variety of Coal and Wood PARLOR STOVES, may be seen the
RICHMOND PARLOR HEATERS,
NOKTOiT B A S E  BLTENEH3 , COTTAGE  
A IR  TIGH T, &.S., &c.,
all ol the latest improvements,and whicli for Elegance 
and Style of tiai.-h are unsurpassed aud a re warranted to give entire sati-laction.
It seeing is beliving, you have but to call and see that every oue gets the
EQUIVALENT FOR. T H EIR  MONEY.
F o i l  T H E  L A D I E S
To select front, I have a lam* variety of Table Cut­
lery. Britannia and Plated Ware, which lbr style and quality have few equals and no superiors. 1 trust by 
giving personal attention to receive a share of pat­ronage.
! All the la test improvements and novel­
ties, are at
A R T H U R  L I B B Y ’ S ,
jST E W  S T O R E ,
No. 3  C u sto m  H o u se  B iook ,
31A IN STREET, ROCKLAND, MK.
I f iir in g  a iVorl: Shop con n ected  
w ith  th is  E stirh lirh n ien t. ire /n ice  
jlr s f  c la ss  fa c i li t ie s  f o r  d o in g  H o u se  
a n d  S h ip  P lu m b in g ,.C o p p e r , Sheet 
Iro n  a n d  T in  W ar!;.
POCKET A N D  TABLE CUT­
LERY, BRITANNIA. JA P­
AN AND TIN W A RE.
Also, each and everything to be lound in a
CLOAKINGS, BEAVERS &c.-: Stove and Hardware Store.
laA"ieS!“SiVe aSSOrtmCUt 0f lhCS° "'0 also have a Complete Stock ol
Woolens, forMen & Boys Wear, Woodsn V/'cAG &. SsSKGtS
Overcoatings, Cassii Doeskins, Tweeds, See.,
selling at Bargains, Dy E. B. MAYO.
Scarlet ami Blue Bed Cloths, and Opera Flannels for Ladies’Jackets, cheap, E. B. MAYO.
S 51 ALL
Constantly on hand a Velvet Ribbons. Corset! 
Hoop Skirls, Ladies L'ml
WARES
good assort nt of Black 
1 Handkerchiefs, 
Kid Glovis, &c.
W ooden Sj»ai
• • wringing of your hands.”
.Sliakespean
UflERIC i \  IJl'FTO.V-IIOLE 0VEK-
SE anil SEW I.\fi MA­
CHINES, FoiiihineiJ,
Ar I now admitted to be the EE3T SEWING 3IA- 
CLUNES mad-. The; are the only 3Iachir.es ti : t 
embody any 3Iate mil impn-*t iueuts over the old and 
popular Machine? l'>»ft ni ,J*~- They have a new
hiu, so that the thread 
nstantly drawing from centre, giving mon 
t and better tension 
\ any other; is thread- and regulated
S h irtin g  F lan n els-
A great variety of Styles and Qualities in flies0 
goods. Also, Red. White, Blue, Grey and Yellow Flannels, all q ualitie.*., celling cheap. E. IJ. 31A YU.
GENTS’ UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS, a good 
assortment, at low prices. E. B. 31A YU.
Bargains in Housekeeping Goods
Table Damask, Napkin®, Towels, Huckabuck Towelling, Diapers, Crashes, White and Colored 
Wool Blankets, and Toilet Quilts. Also, a large 
stock of Bleached and Brown Sheetings. Cottou Flan­nels. ’l icks. Stripes. Prints, Batting, afcc. All grades 
of Feathers.
Please call and examine these Goods and Prices, 
belore making your purchases.
E. B. MAYO, 
Corner Store, PHlslmry Block.
N E W
DRY GOODS’
S T O R E !
—AT—
THE so uth
UNIVERSAL 
CLilTlIES W lU llG E K ,
with Patent Cog \Vlireln, the only wringer with 
[ the i'a ten r Stop, which prevents the C'og» from 
throwiug out]of gear.
I Perfection in Broiling Meats Attained at Last.
The A m erican B roiler,
The crowning achievement of Culinary Invention. 
Simple as a Pot or Skillet.
C A L L  A N D  E X A 3 I I N L .
All the Articles mentioned above with a thousand 
and one'other articles, can be luid bv calling ut the 
STOVE »n<! H.\ RD W AKE STORK, ot
J. P. W ISE & SON,
7 A 8 KIMBALL BLOCK.
A few doors North of the Post Office. 
r7* R E M E M B E R  T I I E  P L A C E . -CE
Rockland, October 27, 1870. 4Ctf
To th e  Trade. 
Woodman True & Co.,
HASTINGS & MG0S,
{Successors to_ Fogler or Hastings J,]
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Cloakings,
LADIES' FlIt.MSHI.Afi GOODS,
Hoop Sliirta, Corsets, Feathers, &c.
B E R H Y  C L O C K ,
Opposite the Post |0 ffi.e,
•I I If ROCKLAND. 3IE.
.-that util
1 r shuttle
Use a straight needle, 
run easy and simple, vi rv 
cla ruble and not liable to 
get out of order.
! hey received the high-
C O L D  M E D A L
at the . ... of the il.vss.D ill'si-:rrs 3Ifa:iianu s 
Cii.\i:iT.uu.K association, iu*Boslon, luid in Sep­
tember aud October. !.*<i9, as being the
Be.mI .Machine for Family l’«c.
The SI3IPLH ITY. EASE, ai d CERTAINTY with 
which they o;•kthroughout the entire
Ilf!
Braiding, ttuiltii
Failing, 'Fading. Cording
, Eringi1
Have n 
L A R G E
w in store and are receiving 
AND COMPLETE STOCK
t lull and complete Stock of
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
D R Y G O O D S ,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
%W W P  r\% .Cl Tl€f
now offers to the public as good : as ( heap II not Cheaper, thun can 
County. Purchasers are requeste iue the stock before purchasing.
assortment, and bought in this > call anil exam- !
“Sable Brand!”
1  ■ #
7 ,  YT . . , -
TRADE M A R K P A Y U
l i - IA
Turkish Black
Brilliantines,
Togeth *r with a full liue of Desirable
DRESS GOODS & CLOAKINGS
SHViO ftTO N B??OS.
moorland & BELFAST.
David BobiiLSoii,
Ccr. Main & Pleasant Sis.
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1870. .jetf
H I ^ S K L E Y
liiiittiiig1 Machine,
W hicli they  offer a t  the
L O W E S T  M A R K E T  P R IC E S .
----- ALSO-----
A G E N T S  F O R
I SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES.
| WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
Cot*. 2VIiclclIe &  P e a r l  S t s . ,  
PO RTLAND, ME.
September, 7, 1870. 2m39
: S0TT8I PRISES
- T O -
I Cash Customers!
D ESIGNED especially for the i ladies who desire lo knit for
T ur Sii!i|>|r .i, Clicii,><'■! nml I!,'Si in Us 
■ Ins bill O1 1 1 X,...(lie : A t'liil.l enn K uui
of families, and t  the
00 every stitch of the knitting in a stocki 
ing and narrowing as readily as by hand
,i‘"d lalu" work, t a k i -.o f iv eDIlH'.liEXl BINDS OF STITCllI Art vtrv 
tasy lo inan:iBe. and not liable to pet out ol' order..
F v la ;v  F a m ily  sh o u l d  h a v e  o x e .
«  < ................. .. Town to in- t H . H . C R SE  & C O .icoducc himI M«-li them, to whom we oiler the Rockland, 3Iarch 23, 1870. i5tf
most liberal inducements. Send for our Circular and ! -------------- ----—_______________________ _
.Address A HEAD ol all others, UNIVERSAL CLOTHES
lathering and Sewing 
|lXG over the edge, 
working Jxric-t Patton Holes and Fyeht Hubs,— 
work wnich no other Machine can do,—make them the most desirable Family .Machines in the market.
All in want ol a Sewing .Machine Du.aid examine these before buying, as they are sold with ali their 
excellences v.t the same price as other first-class ma­
chines, anu are giving great satisfetiou wherever used. 
Call at the
SALESRO O M S.
NO, 285 WASHINGTON ST,,
B O S T O N ,
Get Circulars, samples of work, and see them operate. 
Instruction given gratuitously.
Agents wanted to sell these .Machines in all unoccu­
pied territory.
E. DEW EY,
nrulG Gen’i Agent for New England States.
F ik J . I i  O F  1 S 7 $ .
D ry Goods,
D ry
^TOVMS OF ALL KINDS
lor sale cheap, one u 
Rockland, Sept. 22, ls70.
I A j i *
dark-browi tare, 9 years cAd, and weighs 7• *77> lbs., (sired by the old 
Hiram Drew,) good style and warrant­ed perfectly sound, kind aud free from tricks; any lady can drive her; will
minutes. Sold only because I have
Rockland, Oct. 20, 1870. • iOtt
jiO PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
DR- GARHATT’S
3 I E D I C A L
E l e c t r i c  D i s l i s  !
CURES'or relieves ii licunin-li,m  X(Mi ralgia , Seiatica.also nei-vous Co:iigh, localweaknes- impaired circulation.
• orpiil liver, bramchial at-lections.
hi-adnclie, wcukness orlauic-ue^ rtOt •ddeor back, pleuriMf,
?ulay* :u th m n , lu iu bago.
and ail nervous dhleases. Ap-?d by Prol'essoisot Harvard Med-
G o o i
T V  E  W JT O  C  l i
: paralyzed
ical College; also approved bv Benj. S. 31. D. .Mass. 
Gen Hospital; John \V. Graves. 31. I>.. Lowell Hos­
pital ; Clement A.'Walker, 31. D. Supt. Boston Lu­
natic Hospital; John K. Tyler, 31. D.,Snpt. .McLean 
Asylum lor the Insane; F. S. Ainsworth, 31. 1). Supt. U. S. Hospital. Approved by the Gvnaicologi- 
cal Society of Boston, and recommended by them as 
a valuable aid in the treatment of many affections 
peculiar to females—Wiuslow Lewis, M. D., Pres., 
Horatio li. Stores, M. D., Sec’y—and prescribed by many of tiie best physicians in Boston, und various parts of the country, who have given certificates of 
their value and convenience, al-o recommended by 
Chas. T. Jack>on. 31. D.. Mate Assayer of 3Iassachu- 
setts, Joseph Burnett, Chemist, and all ether scien­
tific men who have tested their working.
We are permitted to refer to the following well- 
known l’hvsicians of this city:
N. WIGGiN, 31. D.,W3I. A. BANKS, M. D.,
I HUS. L. EASTBROOK, 31. D.
For sale with full description and certificate of its merits by Levi 31. Robbins, Druggist.
Orders inav be addressed to Dealers or 
' ELECTRIC DISK. CU ,
25 Broiulleld 8t., Boston, 3Iass.
3m4fi
NOW OPENING AT
E . B A R R E T T S ,
FULL STOCK
-O F -
A FULL LI3TE OF
uarket. Will T41(),i B°st Sporting Powder and Caps; Rest Blast- carter and Ba king, widen-I-1 ing Powder anil Fuse; Blacksmith’s Tools, Bel-1 Sheetiu^s B 
\-r Are splen- j lo'vs» Anvils, Tuyer Irons, ScrcffTlates, &c. j und Gloves.
O  ^  S 3 2 2 1^2? n  C3V* S
| Ladies’ and Children’s Hose,
Z V o . 1  B e r r y  B l o c k ,  j Julies’ aud Gvuts Luder Oar meats,
L ace  for C o lla r s  and
T r im m in g s .
-YU IF STYLL DItESS 71 VITOSS,
W o o ie n  an d  F ancy  Yarns, and
F A N C Y  G O O D S
DRESS GOODS, Selling Cheap,
Silks and silk nail woolen Poplin.-. Shawls, House 
Keeping Goods, Wooien Flannel?, Cotton Flannels. Ladies and Childrens Cloaking, Cloths lor Men and 
Boys wear, Table Damask. Curtain Damask, Can­
utes Quilts, Diaper aud Crashes. 
Reached and Brown, Tickings, Hosiery
A T  T I I I 2  B R O O K .
T O Y S  closing out at less than cost, at 
W I L L I A M  H .  H Y D E ’S ,
IIIXKLEY IvXlTTlXi; MACHIXU CO., Hath, Me. A ’WUIXOlili. Or, 17(1 Broadway, X. Y., r sale byl\35is 119 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111. J. P. WISE & SON.
Broiler!*. De-
grades. Bought for Cash, and will be s 
I i-xtreme low Prices, All in want ot Dry t
fJ^HE STAR PORTABLE RANGE is sold only at 
45tf J. C. LIBBY & SONS.
INTERESTING to Housekeepers. A large aud se-
FIRE, MARINE,
A S . .
LIFE
INSURANCE.
J C O B E R ,  1 8 7 0 .
J. AND R  COATS’
B E S T  S IX -C O E D
Cochran's A gency,
U K P R E S E N T I N U  T H E
OLDEST AND STRONGEST
INSURANCE COMPANIES
In the UNITED STATES—'with a combined capital 
for Fire and Marine Business ol
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
Losses paid a t th is  office with- - 
in  th e  past tw o years, over 
F ifty  T housand Dollars.
j E t n a  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hart lord, Conn.................Cash Assetts $5,731,378.06
H o m e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
New York........................ Cash Assets $3,900,282.30
H a r t f o r d  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
Hartlord Conn..................Cash Assets $2,G7o,31S.S9
L o r i l l a r d  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
New York...........................Cash Assets $1,300,235
IS NOIV
O  I V  H i  Y
Tltread put uit (or tlie American market which is
S I X - C O R D  IN  A L L  N U M B E R S ,
From No. 8 to No. 100.
F o r  H a n d  n m l 1H a c l in ic
N i a g a r a
New York..
F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
....................cash Assets, $1,371,315.00
M a n h a t t a n  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York........................Cash Assets, $1,016,769.00
H a n o v e r  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York..........................Cash Assets, $000,081.00
S p r in g f i e l d  F i r e  &  M a r i n e  I n 3 .  C o .,
Springliefd, Mass................Cash Assets $935,052.70
N a r r a g a n s s t t  F i r e  £: M a r in e  I n s .  C o.
Providence, it. 1...................... Cash Assets $713,136
P u t n a m  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
Hartlord, Conn...................... Cash Assetts $595,211
C i ty  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
Hartford, Conn.....................Cash Assets $551,712.03
B a y  S t a t e  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o.
•Worcester, Mass................Cash assets $179,312.00
E o g e r  W i l l i a m s  I n s u r a n c e  C o .,
Providence, It. I..................... Cash Assets $201,356
U n io n  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
Bangor, Maine....................... Cash Assets $100,000
N a t io n a l  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
E a s t e r n  I n s u r a n c e  C o .,
r. Me...................................capital, $150, (
Insures ggaiust Fire and Marine Losses.
Hisks taken as above, on ilw rlling  Ho
A t i H N T H  W A N I ’E H  F O l i
HON. WM. II. SIAVAKb’S GRASI* TOUR Or MEXICO. 
Aslreiiiui o ami Sialtc-Sceins ■» <l»‘ l.nnd of U o a le n n a .
Finely illustrated. All who wish to canvass for the 
most attractive and best selling book, will send for 
circular?. SiC.. t
R A V E L E Vx S.H i. AND A I 111Kb 1' 1 -S■'l IiAMT. . i i'A \  Y, :0 liuvtl'or '. * i:m. Cash As- lanls Li t'K  and K.V 
Mi \V ,\i ; A f  l’ohries of all approvt 
firms. Amiile security, low rales. Ala• , .eves svi:, .t A C( tU! . NTS rausin
h e a l t h  a n d  e c o n g n y .
GRAND
O P E N I N G ,
FALL & WINTER
GOODS.
N EW  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
# o o
No capital required, Address Novelty Or , Saco,
SALESMEN WANTED. "
Basilicas honorable. No competition, liberal pay 
given. 8. \\ . KENNEDY . 8 S. 1th St., L’hila . Iw 17
\ \ r  a M  ill) i— Agents everywhere, to canva V> for .John S. c. a into i t's forthcoming hoc 
“PriiMin null tiis) F rnuco-Fru Win*
A live subject lor a wide-awake canvasser. Addre:
B. B. Ul SSKLL, Boston, Musa.
$10 MADE FROM 50 CTS
somethin*? urireutly needed by everybody, ( 'all and aent (postage paid) for u'J cts., 
§10, 11. L. Wolcott, l&l Chat- 4w47
N EW  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
i retail easily for $ U, i Sr.., N. V.
F A R M E R ’S  H E L P E R
Shows how to Double the profits of the FARM, and
$100 PER  MONTH
' I ’ll F. Underslfeneil tins just returned from NEW In Winter 
1 YORK and BOSTON, with an immense Stock of I crs. Send 
Xcwaud F.-ishiouable Goods, which lie is now open- i t'RliY. s
SEASON OF 1870-11.
Mason & H a i l  Cabinet Brians.
Im p orta n t Im p ro ve m en ts.
Patented June 2!st, aud August 2.1, 1670.
REDUCTION OF PRICES.
The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have the  pleasure
Cabinet Organs, for which Talents were granted them in Juue and August last. These are not mere 
lv meretricious attachments, but enhance the sub. ot the
FIRE, MARINE
—AND—
L I F E
S T A T U  o r . ’ m a i m :.
KNOX, SS.
To the Honorable Justices o f  our Supreme 
Judicial Court, ue.rt to be holiten in 
Jiockland within and for the Cun,tip 
o f  Knox, on the third 'Tuesday ot 
September, A. D ., 1870.
\ \ l  1IERKAS JAMES FFi.I.Ki:. nf l.'uion, in the
INSURANCE l : 'T
W c  a r c  p r c i i a r c t l  to  t a k e
• libel
mamilacture, to make, from this date, a further ie- a s  a b o v e  duel ion ot prices on several leading styles.
Having completed and added to their former faclll- c a l l  h e  o b ta in e d  in  a n y  E Seliablc ties a large new manufactory, they hope hereafter to 
auppiyall order, promptly.^ b} (|^  ^  nrc of C o m p a n ie s .
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN,
:i b ud an i'hi- •libt. krmwn;
lit u s  L O W  B A T E S  a> i-:..,let; and.! to Rmion. and is now re-unug tneie. acting not ii 
vsuinaltolli.-ta.te.il tour libt.. u.ul tour I ' says that .aid Annie, hi. said tvile In'
They now oil'd FORK OCTAVE CABINET OR- G eneral luanrnucc Agcu(JAN'S in unite plain cases but equal accor liiur to t., lam- their capital v to am thing tlu-v make, for §;>u. The j BERRY BLOCK.
• . :u  - SAME DtUBLE REED. $-}•*.. FIVE OCTAVE Rocklaud, Oct. 12. 1870. 4 ii
: v : i DOUBLE UEEI> OKU \N s . FIVE STOPS, with
a u e x t s  w a n t e d  f o r
J , S o \ 2  Q U . 2 S . S T V .
Prepared from Different kinds of Coffee the fla- 
-or..:- v.hivh mingle lmrm.-..;:.m<v logi-tlicr. 1 ut „ . I |  hi < any Barrel., itah-ifurie:-. ami P.oxes
WRIGHT G5LLSLS & BliOTKESS,
233, 233 k 237 WaYnuftoa Si.. \tw Urk.
» T S  I  OAFS
L a d ies5 and M isse s’
C s s i S t o a i A
BOMS I  D S M S ,
Sexual Scienc H
R D
Knee swell and Trt    , ........... ,
j , SHAW & 69.,
idju id til!! bonds •bepr
ie Swell, &»•*’, *!••<». I l\ E ( it i A V|>. Til BI'.E.-d.Ys REEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPIlONE; a -pkii-
.. .. Jvcaiug at Home !
V earc : ' toUon,and Women at Ha ir homes. Om? petvon in each 
loealitv through ., t tin- Unite;! States, can engage iu 
llii- ba-iu. - a: wag- -  We .e'ld Ft:KK fit11purtii’u'av. . .-i a .■almio.e .aaiple. tvi.ii it ti nt do to ion ncewori on. Ynt pet a • tug tins notiee, 
who Want, |.r.i:i.al.V.i*Ti«#» ut work, snouid send 
us til. i -. u itii alt ,i- in'. ■K. C. • ■ - USU.IU, ale.
Y T » !.K "h KK... -H a t-  you !-!■;. nur'circular|I , ....... . | .lire 1 a-i -  nd l-r 11. l-.vert family and
per,on Ilif.-r. -i.- t wiio I.liil- ilvallii uml Money.
DR. W. W. HIBBARD, Ponltui y, Vt. _______ _
,rov  >. DAY F o il AS.I,.—Stencil Tool .am- ifree. A. J .F t llaji,CI5 Broad-
way. N' Y. ____________________
A  ,?<=■• i  W rek Snlui yi—Young men wanted 
a}*2> -■ P ■ . 'oralnull travel;;.:. .ali'siuc.i. Audn-s 
twill .-amp) R. II. WALKER, 31 Park Row, X. Y.
Ideady-M ade
C L O T H I N G ,
E N T S *
Furnishing Goods,
L A P  110B E S ,
iilli rrehliions, Line, it- law., power. Sir., by Prol'. O. 
S. Fotvler. Send tor Circular. anu| specimen pages. 
Ad.tr.... NATIONAL PL'BLlbttlNIi CO., Phila­
delphia, Pu. iw-17
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  FO R
“LADIES UF THE 
WHITE HOUSE.”
Standard and official biographic, of every mi.tre.s of 
the Pre.ide.it,' Mansion from Washington 10 Grant. 
Superbly illustrated on steel. For circulars and 
terms, 'address National Pruusiuxu i n.. New York. ' lifts
$ 1,999 10 $ 1,331
Suliiry We Ciuariiiitcc to Pity to
B OOK AGENTS of experience; or a larger com­mission than is oflered l.v anv other Publishers. Agi-nts are making $CU (<• §200 ju-r week can­
vassing iw our new Illustrated Books. We
ma-' of evidence ns to the -aperinrity ot tlie.-e in-
S(Vn"V|'| AM UN OR l! \ n’T r.i'l 'Vivl:'iull'l''s:eeV, Boston, or 5U0 Broadway, New York. fwlo
MONEY CANNOT BUY IT !
F o r  ISiglit is .Priceless !
HAVE A LOT OF
C o t t o n s ,
i isag%  a S c c ..
Which they are Jobbing at
B o s to n  W h o le sa le  P r ice s.
Itockland, Oct. 12, 1870. # 44tf
ivorce decreed, ami this he d.u- ' b:-cj 
l reasonable and proper, cmduciv.- to 
i»ony ami consistent will, the peace 
if s .c ie tv .am l a s m  duty bound u ill i 
Dated at W a.'hiugtou, August 27. l>
J AMIL. M. STAPLER, Atty. to Libt.
STATE OT M VIM
vXOX S S — Supreme Judicial Con
this order ilu
BUY \ m :n
S T A T E  O F  3 I A I N E .
KNOX SS.
To the Honorable Justices o f  our Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to he holtlen in 
Jtovkbnul within and for the County 
o f  Knox, on the th ird Tuesday o f  Sep­
tember. A. D 1870.
XiMIEUEA" M AiJ Y E. HAD A U. of Union, in the 
«iui’.i • of Kii"\, libels and •. tv - * i If., .-nil. . 
Courtt» be inf .rated t .at -he «a- lawfully mam. .1 to John K. 11 agar ol -aid Uuion. iu the Coiinry ot Knox,
arv, A. D. !>• v in l nion, b. Charles F. Blake, E-«j., 
a.iii miicc that time has conducted herself towards her 
• .1 husband a- a kind, loving and affectionate wife. Vet the -aid John E. liagur, iiersaid imsbaud, regard- 
Ie-s ol liis ?aid inum.ige vows and covenant deserted 
\oiir libt slu.rtl> after tiieir said marriage ami went
lib:. while
copy of Libel and
:—EDWIN KUSE, Clerk.
KNOX SS. Kockiand, 
To the Honorable Jo
T I I E  D IA M O .N I>  G L A S S E S ,
iWATERPROOFS | 1 ? i hin a„d for the f«««- Ihe third Tuesday oj \
u the Han arable Justi, ■i s o f  the Supreme 
: to be llo/dcn atJudicial Court, next
Hod,laud within am / fo r  the ( oun/y
o f  Knox. on the th in ,l J itesday o f  Sep-
1 ember, A J)., 16-70.
clu.ive territory. We oiler :i
A T
Simonton Bros,
M
J. E. S P E N C E R  & CO., W. Y.,
Which are now oflered to the public, nnd pronounced 
by ail the celebrated Opticians of the world to be the
M O « T  P K H F E C T ,  _____
din-ct from the publish, r-. Natural ^ Artificial helpto file huiiuiu eyes ever known.
H. BUKBS CO., Hartford, Conn. Iwtr > 'i !I* u i ‘V1*!!!‘ ■ „  ,s o m n t A T O w  ALi'Tv;Ft.,:,.-i!::ivir TllOJ Clil tilulli Fl’68 Of CMrp.
B  i iO K E is  C A N  1 )1
V F R Y  C K 0 3 C E .
t  in : x  ty - ax i: r .t it /  /: tj i:s .
S r TO ."10 ‘ DAY E IS Y  ELSiAS, & C . ,We want a.; Agen*. male or female, it*, e tm..'., y y
lloamr!:*;!:! Furniture* Store*. ol ; Prizes eas: t i a: ila
Cnotl-, Fsni*hlHS on Biiilclias- in
property at the Lowra! tqiiitab!'.* Rate*, also 
M ariuc KiA* on Vr»»el*. F reight nud
*o s.-lS iA  -L- w h ic h  " i d  d ifg  .od a :: .’ every b o d y  
A iip i; !•.!• te rm - .  I*. C i tO ’A X  'O N ,  B os'
iU > Y M s  HAVA N A I  A} T  T  E R V
One of tho Bi ST CANDLES that cau bo ^^juldhy'N.faU
M A N U F A C T U R E D !  T i l l . 1 1 i  T l X I S f l a n t l  I )  C l l A  t t l l . I T l
i i o i t 's a l e  i l e l . i i ! .  CANN()T BE si •.PASSED
v o . ,  tode
102 Tremont Street, Boston.
and keep constantly on hand a
erlng and wavering ol fight, (liz-1
i« uii i.iii>.t* i n Large aud Varied assortment, so
that each customer c miot tail to
W Til)N—Noll, g.iiuim- uni.,, bearing tlu-ir s u i te d  ill Pr'lCC, Q lta liftl Ulldaped on every frame.
G. \V. i’AL.NlEIl .V: SON, S ty le
Iiocklanil, Oct. II, 1670.
rJL" R Y  W E L L S ’
C A R B O L I C  T A B L E T S
1 to •ntf
»■ libelli
did i
Dated ut Kockiand,tlti
i libellant liimib!
j quality of Goods t 
• place iu the Ct
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e .
combined capital for Life Insurance represented at 
this Agency, O vfr T h iry  M iliicu Doliurs
Life Insurance ejected in the mo»t reliable compa­
nies, aud on all ol the most desirable plans.
In su rance  A gainst Accidents.
Travellers Insurance ComDanv,
H ,< .....................  ■
Polices i- iued against los? of life by accident, in 
every form. Also making a weekly ] ivmeut for Dis- 
abilit. in consequence of Accident.
A3 - All losses promptly adjusted and paid at thi:
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN, my-;
MCI H IT  BLO CK. TUL JCI.AXJ) crrtoti
3larch 4, labs. 1-tf . ( '" I
. - .1 E.'vr- « * • . , v t . , ... •i.,a iurnialied by vlEOUGE Pr,ces» 191 L‘ul*»
UlMl AM. Providence. It. 1._________ _______ _ j “
|  S T O C K
tffl ~  y, ,| !.-. ?rertival JIvu. A m-wworU rtilCLS bi-lure 
X£XJ J . I , •, . I’riir- I7...iyr.NSLr? -, . ■; 1 1 . : . .  i, <1 si. Iiim-I-.,
F : n  :n  .................... • '•••" •'!!• '' i>''-"ri,m t»m  m-v-Uuable t- i-.-k tR nv m ut. i-st-iiaul.lur 20cU.
I, ' Ii. f l l l im i .K ,  Bellmiiy. V .
• >'•*.. R * * 1 ll’-- — ,.k-— • lllll.l. I'.Jj.llXi'il.i, IU , •
urcluisr-J lit the very lowest ihmsIMc uf ilu- 'lliruat or Wind Ripe aud nil Caiarrliil j 
only, aud will be .-old Cheap, r than “‘Tim'womhriul modem di-mvery of Carbolic Aeid.
these GOODS and
TO THS TRADE.
Men’s Furnishing Goods- \ f
\ \ 7  i' la i n in -t" 111:.;• ' artic'.i*- not D> 1 • h>;:nd in
\V  W! ..:•■ .:••• i! wish h an- -ben wanted. «>f these
j,v ,.2 , j j; i . -1 i:-n»a luanu'ac! urer^  or large dealers.inesg.we of-
forfhe ira !- : .Jug fr.mi **:;r «••/?:;. v.i h'.rger or
smaller r.ie-, at lair wimiesau- pnees, specif} mg
‘'l  :V* V*i-:i r 7 Warm. - SHIKTS. !>!JAWEUS,I.PM, and HALF ID »:*E, in all the difltrent
T. A. W ENTW ORTH, 
s*lo. 5, Serry B lock ,
ami its great cu: alive quuli'ii-.- in all allectiousjol the Chest and J.umjs.
t>r. Well s Csirlmlic Tablets,
besides the great-rem edial agen t C a r b o l i c  A r b i  
ta in  o ther ingredients universally ree< 
eisiieaJy itm ddne, producing a  la v'higia'y
m etlic inalam l belter utJupit-1 tor diseases , , t  t ht-' 11 ii- <
O i l  C l o t h s .
Wc have just received a large :«; or<tv 
lot of OIL CLOTHS, bought very 
much under price, to close the i> ™ ,.
i On the i
| lot, and our price on the same
tl her c•i,U I with in, :i.li-.pi:it, 1
.nti-nasl Wlrerprej
-Ubeiy . " I ™ . h t  -uM 1
f l l : u 1 discretion tl,. l»1 pr-.p-r. y..iiilu>ivi. .1 con-i 
and a-"iu'eUlty1 bouu,r\viil that the care and !ni, An
at jdioned, b decreed .
be decreed 
iventieth day*of August, A. 
31A liY L. BO BIN SON.
That the libellant nn-the pemleury thereof,
(.Signed) RE BI­
ST ATE OF .M V « X
—Supreme Judicial Co
A. S. B. • , B. AtU —ED land. Me . At
a _:n d
f O i l  C O U C H S  A N D  C O L D S ,
W c ilV  C a r b o lh *  ’i-ii l>i<-t
ABE A SERE rL'RE. TRY THEM. 
.S(ILl) RY IlitfGGlS'l'.S. 3iiT7
50 i'eiits per Hunt! WINTER Customers will save money by
m
: . ST STORY P A PE R  IX 
HE I 'M  VER>E. \  prize 
, w iry  .-i;L-< lilier. .-end 
tam p tor Prize, C ircular and
SUIKTa and I
TIIE “SINGER” NEW !t»
7
. A J -  T^To .  1 ,
st Black EG LIN*TON
€ a s t o i i i  I l o s u e  11 lo c k ,
i , . .  . \\ uiiti-d lor a oi-iv, Ircsli hook ju-t out.A ll! ..’ i s  II, A,.|.|,,-> >A, 01:1. III. ,0.1-: AM.
JIartyks; V.T. oRiuvlivv jo ni .ilt-r ami M}U- and 
>t< • I ••Ugraviog: "I Mirpas.-iug bi-aoiy \‘r ' Ihv authorOf illl.i oli,. r ■ 1 "
nobl by th e  I0«.o*,o. o ld  and  N nv ag  m- o n - 1 '■■ -with grout -‘iicvr.--. 6viol .-la:. - I*>r lira -. R. , I.rL'.uiv.
II *«!« <1, Jl V  J ■-
O F  MEW YORK,
Or Si Life In the I
i l l s
xamining this lot before pur­
chasing.
S H & O N T O N  B rJ O S .
Koctland, Oct. 11,187U. Iltf
the To the Houorabl the Jn 
nr . • In tid a l Court 
at Ho -bland, within a 
In o f  Knox, ou the it 
September, .! . />. 1--T
k ;:,>K; o ; 5 . " - ;  ■;
t.licia!
-i Hi
To the Ho
Vfn':
13 London Street Giovs,
Wonderlu! develo ineuls 
.Married
ONE DOOR SOUTH OF POST OFFICE, h.-i R-.
Women exposeil. Ec.. <V «r. l‘riee J.t. The 
k to .-ell published. The best terms to Agents 
n. A UKn-- N. V . Bt ik ( o., 14 • Nassau St.,
"  ZST-
iu m  SSWHS MCHfflE,
W i t h  H a c h m c a l s  f o r  a l l  K in d s  c f  V Y o rh
IS FAST WINNING FAVOR IN THE HOUSE- 
01 I
YEAR. AMOUNTING T<> FKJHTY-SIX 
THOUSAND. SEVEN ID NDIIEiBAND 
MGHTY-ON:• i ACHIXi:s, W11H H 
FAR EXCEED THOSE OF ANY 
OTHER COMPANY!
riety c thought oof a range impossible
claim , and ran  slmv; tia » e  wham i: may em cern ,tha t 
if is the d ieape-t, i.n>st heauiifu!, d '- licatdyarranged . 
i:iee]v ad justed .eu -11 v operated, and .-moythlv run- 
t in g o t all the lainiiy >«-v.*iug M e Lines. It i< ie 
arkable. not only the range  and variety  of its
Fla-—’- PATENT P \N i A l.< DBA A Ml
J. . . ■ '
iu all size-, 27 to !•'. inch w aist, and  2? to 24
’’ ’ £ i T tSr- H O L L iT S ,
209 VG: diin;;ton. rc r . roaifield Sit
.
S  i  OCK
of the above named goods ever offered in t
: ' • ;  • 
.
S a v E T -
Cooiting, Office. Parlor & Caboose,
S T . O V E 3 ,
F U R N A C E ® ,  
R A N G E S ,  & 0 . 
B uildsrs’ Hardware* 
Carpenters’ Tools,
\^ r 11; 'A . -i ev '.J’L'f’HiRiRIKEA requires Joiners’ Tools,
>Y i r ii- iu; £3.5i u j * - U lereue Slr**».;m ts- J
* . - 'I to tirohasQB. ... i: .. •:*;?;i L-- imrtieu-
i ■ ‘ • JJ.
A. This is the :.u»icie ■ • .a.;' Far been so
Pavcracly Esowa Slaca 1C29,
A; 1 -rs i’«s!st on having i-ii they Bo :< -\ vj-i 
•eveeaiipou Li:cm.■ to iu v e ati ii:uf::t;ojj
r? S3
t::e olo m
Serges, Poplins, 
Fluids,
Em press Cloths, 
Thibets,
Paisley Shawls, 
W oolen Shawls, 
Cloaldug's,
Opera Flannels,
HAVE YOU TRIED 
T h e  P o 'Mb s u o t  H a t  $ -  
L O B S T E R S !
Fl.'T L'R IN T1IK
3 o s t  W h ite  W in e  V in eg a r ,
In S.-ll-suoliog Glass Jars. Sold by all first vlo 
All orders should bo addressed to
LEIGHTON Sl DRAKE,
ROCKLAND. HE.
ltockluod, Oct 5,1670. HR
the Jr-tires o f  the Su­
'd Court. in .-I to'belmlden 
within and for tin Conn. 
>a the third Tue d a y  o f
: l'Y- rl, held :it Rock
xevv eE layu fajeili riE:s>gri\E. Sliirtiii^ Eiauiiols,
E cu  Flannels,
TO RK FOUND IN liVLRY VILLAGE AND
tow;, in new  kngland. is
■1/131
: will .-ew w ith tonsil facility 
and  porfertion, Uriag -Silk, Tw;.-i, i.in -a  o r .Cotton IN I !.BLOCK ED 
i p - J I u  i l .  alike «,a - i.h-s „ l  tlm f:.»;ri«*
r . wn. I'l. ; > I" aver c osh, «;•- :e:;t:mr,ta:iy he m wn with | fiC*» Il:'f : 
gn  at -tn -ag ih  aud usdformiJy oi siiteli, and in a me- ! | ,as :t 
inent t id; w iincc  ami i;i v«*r \et-aryiJ.g machine may 
be adjusted for Jim* work ou g a a /e  or gossam er tissue 
c r  tin* lu rk ing  o! tarli-tna, o r ruliling. o r a lm ost a n y  
o tiier work which delicate linger: '
Friei tit g. , _
• . : ,.! :n!i coopers Togas,
. k. i. •. lilUM i j Broome Street,
York: also lur .-:de by hr.-t-cia-.- Druggists.
p »st ;.
AjSTD INVIGOHATOB.
A Thorough Ton o And Stomachic.
DODD'S NERVINE i- not a m-w medicine, but lorn I evil 1:1. re the |.;:hlie for the lust lill' fii ’ears. 
1- v,0111,0:10.:. .1 front I lie 5. food pur.-I drugs, roo- 
tai„- oil lll-lt .M. -TitYCHNINE or ioERFFBY ill no nnd i-e-iore-slv :i,hinted to the relict olid 
ol all lories of
dcbilit.
ried i: \ vain every 
of self-cure,i- rers. All Ire- J. Ii. Tuttle, 7 
New York.
I nrcha ers can form be «ei.\ij.< id that 
new Eamtly Ma -Idm* em '.miies NEW  ami e.-fenlhil
Ilo*7—ui.itoniihi. ■ i i-R ic :'k ';'o  :: -ii at ’ a o y 1.-!,/, .* — 
capavity for r a : - » . d  variety  ot work, fine o r c-iat.-e 
leaving ail 1 ivoN behind.
T If55 FOLDING CASES.
The v< w Family Ma« hinc may he had in a varietv
Mtvers
surface m ill th e g 'a in  and ti.it o f the
1 all the e!al).jratior. o f a rt.’
•* v»* ' •' 5 A - AV *•: ; N U. - how to treatu  r'-: • P-UUiddei -f.t! l! e. Addl'CSS Dit. if
NEW ! :.;. X Vi).. H artlo rd , Cojllt.
S’"b!e & P ocket C utlery, " ous D|SEASES, 
3.5/ik Puanis c f  a ll kri&s.rhich he will fend x
Lead Pipe & Sheet Lead,
Sine,
»»n!i lu- * . iv-ate f.nLshedi
ITS A TT A VIl .M EXTS
. 1
11 ' : " I
i U d t c A j  J M :
fo rd in g , (ia thering . iuckntg , 
forth , are n only nameron.-:. but s.ow brought to 
great pi rfeeliun. .’dost o f  them ra n  be attached or 
«!•■•,;ic’ ed by a m triple move .,t :ie? hau-I. Titc quality 
of tin* work ran  only be appreciated on observation
MACHINE T W I T,
LINEN THREAD, SPOOL COTTON, OIL. uc. 
We have a:, i shall kt ep in a flock at our (Mitral
necessary in the
Weue-ii it tnider>lood that we mauufucttire the 
Twist -old bv u-: that we .-hall aim Jo have it excel 
la quality arid cx.« e.i in quantity, !• r a given price, . . ist n ode
!>*-• ns iu our netv and exten-ive mills, sepphed :i> 
thev an- with the the most improved machinery ami skilled labor! ran be r.-Imu on for tin* deniable 
ities of nuilormity of size, evene.-s, length of Parentl
and beauty of finish*.
THE SIHGEB LIAI'TUFACTURU^G CO., 
I’o ifb i;:;!tAl)WAY. NEW YORK.
B o s to n  G ftlcc , 6 9  H an over S t.
S I I A W  <Xr A f f d i t s  Iji
ROCKLAND. 41tf
3
* r^c*iuii»e 77 ir  "7y--. ! ::gr ami favora-
Mi
X O . 1, F -X O W S  JBXjO C K ,
R O S L -IL A K S . R S 2 .
CHARLES S. CGOIBS, Proprietor,
( • ■ : ■ ide fr« L «v< ry clnv. Parties
Mippli d v. ii ii uB 'kim is ol W edding o r Fancy Cake 
at short notiue.
o n .  V M O M  1 A. 21. to 11 J\ JWt
Rockland, August la, 1870. n:ti
ltd. It is the b S’, q 
iiral, durable, harmb f 
tvor. E i: c ;!.»r hai:
: i e:ji*ct! «; Hair Die i 
i.-.i.va o r  Blar.i 
■ a t i c u u N - i^ f ..........................perfectly UrltUfi
» i  ■ «
B*-g:H:iy packrige, w ith  brush and .-pongee
1. • it-, ■uii.
ev ::!5 Di uggifts.
> ,C. GOUDWIN thula
F'iBnERWiEm l
: w i i  ' TING-,
JIANUFACrUBliD !!V
. . . .  K S ,
r  lorl’rict-JJst.] B a l l iw re ,  Mtl.
O .  : . B L A C K I N G T O N S
LiVERY STA BEL
v- x  v
• . -•
1 ekiaiiii
F I B S T  C L A  5 3  C H A N C E  
cam. Fast.Ptvlb 
d ij' -'."e-t Carria: 
o r  stabling.
IP i.
rs will 1>(- in fession 
- 1st, V. L 1/ \ ;:.IOY,•* MARDEN.
. MOFFIT.
W  ooden W a s ,  
B rittan ia  W are, 
Japaned W are,
Tin. Sh?et-Iroii,
Copper W are,
Lanterns,
Ships’ W ater Closess, 
M arbled W ash Bow ls, 
Dry cs Tarred Paper, 
Clothes W ringers, 
E nam eled W are,
1 >t., i
French W are,
G alvan ised  Boat If a ils,
P aten t Coal S ieves,
C ?nmioii, “
HOt A ir R egisters,
Brushes o f a ll  k inds,
W ood Saws,
AGRICULTURAL I3IPLEME3TS,
and in fa,-, vrmlhins usually in n first c'.isseslab- bar»U. l’a- fl.i.-.ij--. IU-
.......... . i-.iiid. II.- lire lo call ul No. I. I'us-
lom Ii...:,— ill.., I: first <lu.,r soutli ul thy Rost Office.
. .lU G IIS , I 'lll.D S , F E V E R -, A G t'E - .  lilLLID U S-
\ ,  .- 1 » \  • IIJ 'A  | ION. DI AiDMf- N El RA L-
(iJA  FEM A L V. EAKN - G E, CON-
\  ! !.>!•* N>. I! I ’1. E - D i U \ .  E1V-
1 :: co .M i'i.A  E \ f. I 'O N .-l'M iT lii.N . l-.M NiENG 
I j p< F vl 1 ’I EA i'lO.N. RI->'TEES.XN!•..>:■». D lZZi- 
N E S6, C H II >B EN ’S TK U BLES, &c„ & 5.
!- :: I DMI'LI-.TF. .SPECIFIC lo r sly.ply.-suyss. it 
sool lies I ll,- thioI-bii.K IIIIISI-I.. Ilk.- u m , a m i  tratl- 
oailia, s tin m ind. Ami i-v.-rybody knows Unit {loud 
slyy,: is b it;,  r than  all mi-diyinys. And ail folks that
CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS,
Should use th is truly woudcrtul m edicine.
For Whooping Cough,
DOOD’.S NERVIN' K  i- adm inb li n  d w ith uucxam - 
pii-.I succi-ff. M others, rem em ber this and save your 
little one- the :« •- '>1 a in '•'! «iift. e-;-ing eou.j.-iaitu.
:rash well a d! aviug the L-nveN free ami la athluE
V . « W ft < IllI .D B E N  VUilEN 
i’E E T iiiN G . tie.,iliilg can furnish more in -m u: or 
g rateful re lic '. Rem em ber, it con tain , no O PIU M  in 
any form.
Look out for Colds,
II is proverbial tl,at |ieO]de treat a cold laud the
ttVueilre it s e l l ; ijui iiealect is'.-i rious and sometime* 
f-ifil The fame «>1 Dt)DDV; -N R \ I E  in the re- 
liet o f coitls j.- established. I ' e lh is  .slalltianl rem ­
edy, and so fin- abstain  from ii,|:iids of ail kinds as lo 
keep somewhat th irsty  to r tew  days, aud the  worst
R E l S r i E l l !
The iollov. inp-1: P e r  from tie- largest drug house in 
th e  I:Iti11 d .-lilies.
i>
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ty of till ax : 
TR
S T  A S '.; O F  '•! SI
- Jud icial .
nu ll-. J. f . LIIVEN-AI.EB, Judge.
V true Copy—Attest:—K. C. ILL t en Lit, Legist, r.
N OVELTY cTOTIIES SVRINGEIW for sale to the trade, at llosioli prices, by -:5U .1. C. LIIILIV .N SONS.
’o the Judge o f Probate, in and fo r  the 
County of Knox.
IK undersigned, Guardian of ADEMIEICT ii.
heir of HI RAM
ti mil's NERVINE
given en tire  '.-arEl'aciion iu c r c r t f  in s ta n c e  a- ta r as 
we know. During tin-i t i \e a r  we have sold over 
M N EiK ICN  T ift > 1 '.\  \  I > ! >t l e- of  your v A u t b l e  
V H tiic i ic . and consider its  immense sale a  sullicieut 
lirooi ol it.- iiliab iliiy .
Trulv Yours,
' ■ >.
For Mile by all Druggi*: Face one dollar.
I l f  ANTED—AGENTS, VJO p r day) to sell
yy tin-n :.!i. 1:i ru .:: ; w. >iac.jix e .
Ha ihi 1. / ’* M i l . - 7 l *’ ::iiMe on
both ■ :■!• - • l and cheap-east fainiii . Macliii.e iu the umrkei. Address
JiMU,.- N .r ,. , t ie. ti U»M Dost.»n. Was--., Rills or St. Louis, ?.Io. Jimtl
S .  M .  V E A Z I E .
f l E U p 0 C b i i S I E - l £
M A C H .  C O M  H  C O . :;hr!-
I  RROtVS
II Noi lb  Haven, in said County, deceased, represents
that said m inor i- .-eia.d an ...... ............. i o le . r u in  real
■sl:il •. d-serib  1 as loliows All Tin intere-l o f said 
ward in a lol ot land and buildings Uieleon silaat.-.l
......  iIn* Nor........... laud
land ol Win. Tlicunns,
Blue Flannels,
Grey Flannels,
W hite  Flannels,
Blankets,
B e d  Q u ilts ,
Crashes,
Table Linen,
P rin ts and Cottons,! f
CARPETINGS, 
Tapestry 
Woolen,
Hem p,
Oil-Cloths,
S traw  M attings,
Curtains,
U nder Tests,
Hosiery, Gloves,
Trimming*.
Small W ares,
&c., &c.,
At Wholesale anJ Retail.
J . S H A W  & m .
Ur
il.c person makings id offi r.LEWIS LEADBET
KNOX < OUN1Y—I 
land, on the third !
Probate Court, held ut ue. day of October 1&70.
On the petition afo
third fit.-Miav of No 
. a m u-j ap.
.--aid Oi.i»ki:i:!>. that no 
e;»py ot saiti petition with , k- succe--;vely, prior 
v. mber next, iu the // printed ii. Boeklaml, t!
person- itttei i-.-’ted m. 
t!„ n to I.c i.eld at B- why the prayer oi sai
\ attend at a Court m P 
ekhtnd, and -how cau.-e.
I petition should nut gra
:Uv42 I. C. LEVENSALER. JA true copy of the ietit ion uml order thereo
Altfft:—E. U. Kt
** N o t i c e .
Ofllce of Rockland and l'horaastoc 
DaMV*AL
Voletl, That the Direct*)
At a m eeting o f the D irectors ot the Compauy 
.•Id as above th is dav it was voted that the price ot 
ie Gas to fon.-tmi. i he reduced t-» Sl.-Vi per thoas- 
id ieej, to take Hfe. t from and a lte r Oct. 1st.
JOHN A. SMITH, rnsi \ at. f.EANDEB WEEKS, Clerk. 
Rockland, Oct. 24,1S70. 4iitt
Q R O O K E T T B
B E L L A  l ED I I A L L ,
S iH C H I’S  B L O O K ,
CORNER MAIN AND WINTER STREETS, 
ROCKLAND, ME*
11.1> i: Y CIIO C1C if TT, Proprietor.
Sept. 29,11870. 42tt
of Km.x. t
mimiiif i' olir; 
ir Illy County
! to le h!dde»
of Kuox,
ml -ii. ’i r.u:> 
.lid llbili.int
e. if an V he \ ihouM noi be
A liny copy 
\
ofijbY!,!:
Attest:
Vo the J!oitorable the
preme Ju■diciat Cot
at Hoc! !,■ltd. witlu
ty  o f  Kn..ox, ou tin
Scptembc .1. J>.
i IREK, ot R 
ly ol .Murk
soul, it: the C 
bels and gives’/jV: lio’.mr
text io beholden 
d for the Coun-
Duteof Writ. March 1st. lv'C. Adaiuuom $7o.0< R -tun.ahi- \pril ! • , :u IV.:.
A I'nse Uopv of tiic Ordt r of Court with Abatrac 
of the Writ. *
Aft- st .-EDWIN ROSE. Clerk. 
L. 31. Staples. Washington, Me., Atty. to 1*1:1'.
Judlci
T v E fit:MUANY r  . FRANK S. i'.ULl.t 
AND fB F > I'E E S . And now ou suege-tiou to 
fo u r:  th :t Frau!: S. BuUo.-k the D.-V.-mlaut. a
paper prin vd at B > aland 
the la-t publication to h - u 
before the next term  o f thi 
Rockland, u  itlun ami f-r
::—EDWIN ROSE. Clerk,
•d the I’laiutitls by
IvNDX SS ->e.M
ii!).. the prayer ut said libellant 
e s t :—EDW IN KO<K. (’Jerk.
\ . \ n . \  ( • U’NTY—In Un.bale 
laud, on the  th ird  Tuesday ol < 
tiri!. Jit., Ext ent. 
- ot Jl ANN AII tKDI T T
KN »\ rnr.N t Y—I- I’rnl t
land, on the third Tuesday . f «» 
Bt i A BE f GORDON, Adm 
.: e ot UUGII (> >U K>NM ’
Iiocklanil, i>l pt
lami on the Hun! fue.-dav ot November next, an 
sho w cause, if any they nave, why the prayer of sni petition should not be allowed
•'Uvh'i J. LEVEV< A I.EK, Judge.
A true Copy— Attest:— E. I . FLETCHER, Registci
K\.»X U‘)UN f Y — 5n
•‘El’ll M. G I.EA-on.
of I’rob ste, held ut Bock-
i I'rubai e Court be held a t Bock
l fue.-dav ol November n ex t, uni 
tnev have, why the  said accouu
j. C. LU.VEXSALEB, Judg ition should not be allowed.•**w4rt J. C LEVE.\>ALEU. JudgCilKU , Begiste i A true copy,—A tte s tE . C. Flexcuek, Ucgu
